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W

v.i. yówe; ñَíyuwe: (I..., hayówe; you..., rayówe; we...,
hinyówewi; they..., yóweñe). The deer waded into the creek to drink, Tá

wade ( in water)

xóweda rátanna uyóweñe ke. At the river, let’s wade into the water,
Ñíšdaŋeda ñí hinyówe tahó.
wag (tail) v.i. gibríbriye. My dog always wags its tail when I get home,
Hagréda sungkéñi thíñe gibríbriye mína ke. The dog is wagging its
tail, Shúnkeñi thíñe gibribriye máñi ke.
wager. **SEE: bet.
wages; salary n. wígwayin (old).
wagon; car n. namáñi; namáñe (lit.: “wood walking”). When I was small,
my uncle would hitch the horses to the wagon and we rode in it,
Hašúweda Hinjéga shúñe námañi wógišgena hówe hómina dahge ke.
**SEE: car. wagon tongue. **SEE: forked.
waist n. irókinadhe (GM) (lit.: “body middle”); ipírot^anwe (GM) (lit.: “belt
jump in”). waist; small (or) thin waist n. iróthuiñe (I.); iróthuiŋe (O.).
waist (below the fifth rib) n. ušdášdaje; ustástaje. **SEE: udáyu.
wait (I.); watch out (O.) v.i. akína, akídana. wait for; expect; hope v.i.
akída, akídana: (I..., ákida [a- + ha- (I) + kída (wait)]; you..., arákida; we...,
I keep waiting for this Spring, Béhu jé^e
hánkidawi; they..., akídañe).
ákida hamáñi ke.
waiter and cook (for warparty) n. réxe k^ín (arch.) (lit.: “kettle carrier”).
(dexeki; lexek^e(DOR).).

udákan (lit.: “within lighting”). [NOTE: It refers to the
lighting of a lamp for the deceased next to the casket]. They are going to put
a light (there), Dakán gráŋi hniñe (?) (MKM). [NOTE: Perhaps what is
meant: “Dakán idágráŋeñe hñe ki”]. wake; be awake, stay awake; wink;
open one’s eyes v.i. danwe. **SEE: watch. wake up; be awake; get
up; be sober v.i. ikí (I.); ikíre (O)(MAX).: (I..., iháki; you..., iráki; we...,
hínkiwi; they..., ikíe). We get up at 5 o’clock in the morning, Bigúndhe
thatanda hínkiwi ke. You all will get up and comb your hair, Irákiwina
nándu regráxwa táhni ke.
The two boys just woke up and…,
Chindóiñe gédan ikíwina…. **SEE: awaken.
walk; travel; go v.i. máñi.
wake (funeral) n.

I walk,

hamáñi

You walk,
ramáñi
He, she, it walks, máñi

We two walk,
We walk (plural),
You walk,
Those two walk,
They walk (plural),

hinmáñi
hinmáñiwi
ramáñiwi
máñiwi
máñiñe

He went by walking, Uwá máñi ke. Go and tell them! Máñina
ugírage re.
** walk along v.i. uwámañi. I like to walk along the river together
with my little grandson, Míne hintágwaiñe grátogre uháwe hamáñi ke.
walk around; walk about v.i. nathráje (GM): (I..., hanáthraje; you...,
ranáthraje; we..., hinnáthrajewi; they..., náthrajeñe).
walk before; walk in
front of (someone) v.t. tórida máñi; itúnhšji máñi ráhe. walk beyond
(or) on the side of (a place, person, obj.) v.i. gúšigundo (?) máñi. **SEE:
máñi; side.
walk in v.i. umáñi: (I..., uhámañi; you..., urámañi; we...,
hánmañiwi; they..., umáñiñe).
walk in footsteps (immediately behind
another) v.i. thigré anáyin ré: (I..., thigré ánayin hajé [a- + ha- (I) + náyin
(stand up)]; you..., aránayin sdé; we..., hánnayin hinnawi; they..., anáyin anáñe).

We will follow (step on~ in) in the footsteps of the leaders, Dotánhan
thígre hannáyin hinnáwi ke. walk in (on top of) footsteps of one’s own
(relations, people, race…made long ago) v.i. thigré egrámañi ré: (I..., thigré
hegrámañi hajé; you..., regrámañi sdé; we..., hingrámañi hinnawi; they..., granáyin
She walked in the footsteps of her grandmothers, Áre ikúñi
anáñe).

thigré wégramañi ré ki. I walk on the footsteps of my uncle’s of long
ago, Hinjega thigré aráwegramàñiwi hajé ke.

** walk in (or) follow trail of s.o. (not a relative or friend); follow trail of
a foe(DOR). v.i. thigré irówe ré: (I…, ihádowe jé; you…, irádowe…;
You tracked the strangers,
we…, hinrowewi…; they…, idóweñe…).
Ukihje thígre wísdowe sde ke. walk in (or) or follow trail in search
for one’s own (a relative or friend, one’s horse, livestock, etc.)(DOR). v.i.
thigré igrówe ré: (I..., ihégrowe hajé;yoú…, irégrowe sdé; we..., híngrowe
They have found us, their own ones,
hináwi; they..., igrowe aráñe).
Thígre wiwégrowe aráñe ke. Through the snow, I retraced my steps,
Báhuda thígre mitéwe thígre ihégrowe jé ke.
walk in footsteps of
(one’s ancestors) v.i.. ahádada wathígre ré.
walk in footsteps of
immediate predecessor (as in a single file) v.i. thigré ikíroxrexre ré.
Let’s walk behind one another in single file, Thígre hinkíkiroxrexre
tahó.
** walk off to some distance; walk farther off v.i. máxe ráre(DOR)..
walk on v.i. amáñi: (I..., ahámañi; yoa..., arámañi; we..., hánmañiwi; they...,
amáñiñe). Female Bear Walking On Another’s Back (personal
Bear Clan Name) AkíwiMi (?) [NOTE: Perhaps this name is: AkímañiMí (a(on) + ki- (oneself) + máñi (walk))]; (Okiwimi(SKN).). Walking On The

Bottom (of a Stream) (a personal Beaver Clan name) Ñí Ukundowe;
Ñíyukundowe (lit.: “water bottom walking along”); (Ninnokudowe(SKN).).
** walk on (causing to swell) v.t. nawú. walk on anothers property
wagínayin: (I…, wáginayin; you, waráginayin; we…, hinwáginayinwi;
v.t.
they…, wáginayinñe). walk piegon-toed v.i. naxáwin: (I…, hanáxawin;
you, ranáxawin; we…, hinnáxawinwi; they…, náxawinñe). walk proud (as a
proud man does, swaying the hips from side to side(DOR).)
v.i.
kigrúma(DOR).: (I..., hakígruma; you..., rakígruma; we..., hinkígrumawi;
they..., kígrumañe). walk rapidly (fast) v.i. nathráthraje; nathráthrache
(LWR). **SEE: walk along.
walk through deep grass (leaving a path);
tread down flat (grass) v.i. nathdáge. walk through brush, thickets
wathánje;
(causing it to shake rapidly when pushing against it) v.t.
wathánthanje máñi: (I…, hapáthanje; you, swáthanje; we…, hinwáthanjewi;
they…, wáthanjeñe).
walk through brush (where there is no path,
pushingand punching aside tall grass, thickets aside) v.t. waxrán máñi.
walk under, through thick bushes, thickits (or) tall grass pushing it
aside v.t. wahán ré ~ wathán ré(DOR).. I went through the tall grass,
parting it on either hand, Xámi hapáhan hajé ke. **SEE: iró uwádowe;
uxrí; uxráwe; wathán; wathdówe; walk through. walk to & fro; stagger
(like a drunk man) v.t rujíjira; rujírara; gijíjira.
** walk; always (an action continued) v.i. suf. máñi; máñe(DOR).. I
have been reading a book (day to day), Wawágaxe ádaje hamáñi ki.
The man is putting a tent (every day), Wáŋe chí^urushin máñi ke. He
Raining; Continued
has been running around, Náŋe máñi ke.
Rain (Eagle Clan Name) ÑíyuMàñi [NOTE: This name is often erroneously
given as Walking Rain]; (Niumani(SKN).). **SEE: ÑíyuMañi.
** go for a walk v.i. nathráje; nathráche (LWR). Are you going to go
for a walk? Nathráje sdé hna.
** walking on planks sound [NOTE: This is a sound heard when someone
nagráge;
walks on loose boards (or) planks(DOR).] v.i. (a sound word)
nagrágrage: (I..., hanágrage; you..., ranágrage; we..., hinnágragewi; they...,
nágrageñe). (nakrakrake(DOR).). I remember those old Oklahoma board
bridges when we’d go rumbling over them in our 1966 Plymouth,
Th^íjidathge hé^thuda Oklahoma nóbrahge náxamàñi náhe ke; námañi
1966 Plymouth hintéwe ^únna náxamañi wáaruche hinnágragragewi
hináwi dahge ke. walking outside sound [NOTE: This is a sound made
by someone walking outside the lodge (or) dwelling who is uheard by those
inside(DOR).] v.i. (a sound word) nadódope: (I..., hanádodope; you...,
ranádodope; we..., hinnádodopewi; they..., nádodopeñe). (natotobe (DOR)).

“a” in papa; “an” as “aw” in yawn; “ch ~ č” in chair; “dh” in the; “e” in they (Final “e” as wet); “g” in give; “i” as ski; “in” in hee; “j” in Jake; “k” in key; “ñ”
in cañon
©
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walking stick (1. (the insect) n.

náiñe máñi (I.); náiŋe máñi (O.). (W.
náanninkjángi^ún]. (2. (the staff) n. ithágre; ithágrehu. When they went
away (with) old man, he went possessing a staff, Wán^ša nahá aráñeda

ithágre túnna ré ke.
wall; against the wall. **SEE: side.
wallow; buffalo wallow n. ukíwišojeñeda (lit.: “where-themselves-dustthey-at”). **SEE: wíšoje.
walnut (tree, leaf, wood, nut) n. táge; tágehu.
wander; roam n/v.i. weñígre. wander; go astray v.i. weñígre ré.
She has gone astray, it seems, Wéñigre rásgun. wander; roam v.i.
wadáhe; wádahe (?) (wander the earth). wander into the brush (horses;
cattle, etc.) breaking twigs, branches (as it ~ they walk along) v.i.
watótoxe; wadódoxe (?):
(I..., hapátotoxe; you..., swátotoxe; we...,
hinwátotoxewi; they..., watótoxeñe).

** Wanderer; World Man (Wékan hero story) n. Máyan Wádahe.
**SEE: Máyan Wádahe.

gúna; gúnra; gúnna; kunrà

want; wish; desire v.t.
**SEE: desire.
I want,

n

hagú ta

You want,
ragúnsda
He, she, it wants, gúna

(LWR);

We two want,
We want (plural),
You want,
Those two want,
They want (plural),

gúna

(LWR):

n

hi gúna
hingúnawi
ragúnsdawi
gúnawi
gúnañe

I want to talk Ioway-Otoe, Báxoje-Jiwére ihách^e hagúnda ke. Do
you want to go? Sdé ragunsda je. I’ll do whatever you want, Dagúre
ragunsdada ha^ún hñe ke. They really are not in want of food, Warúje
gúna skínahsji ke(DOR)..
I want my hat,
Wógraŋe hegrágunta ke

You want your hat,
Wógraŋe regrágunsda ke
He, she, it wants his/ her/ its hat,
Wógraŋe gragúna ke

We 2 want our hats,
Wógraŋe hinwégragùna ke
We want (plural) our hats,
Wógraŋe hinwégragùnawi ke
You want your hats,
Wógráŋe warégragunsdawi ke
Those two want their hats,
Wógraŋe gragúnawi ke
They want (plural) their hats,
Wógraŋe gragúnañe ke

** want to; desire; wish to v.t. gigúna. She wanted (desired) her
older sister’s man, Iyúna wáŋe gigúnana. want; be wanting; lack;
be incomplete, insufficient; not reached adj/v.i.
udwáñi: (I...,
uhedwañi; you..., uredwañi; we..., hóndwañiwi; they..., udwañiñe). I am taller.
He is wanting (not as tall), Míne hinthréje ke. I didn’t make it (reach it),
Uhédwañi ke, Raymond is not so tall as you, Raymond urídwañi ke.
war n/v.i/v.t. dótan; máyanpíškuñi (lit.: “earth good not”). [W. woonágiré
(war; war fare); OmP. núdan ~ nudán, (I go on…, anúdan)(DOR).] .
war
against them v.t. wagídotan. war bonnet; feather headdress n.
mašúgraŋe; mason wogránge (LWR) (lit.: “feathers wear on head”).. War
Bundle Society n. WaróxaweKígo [NOTE: The Society was composed of
the Wáthe and the Wanáthunje (types of) Bundles and a few others whose
owners joined in together fpr various feasts and ceremonials every year.
Skinner, “Ethnology…”, p. 213].
** war chief; leader; be leading n/v.i. dotánhan; dótunhun. [NOTE: The
term today among the Osage and Ponca referrs to the respective leader or Keeper
of the Iróška Society]. [OmP. núdan hánga (war leader)(DOR).] . **SEE: Iróška
Society.
war club n. nabášda; nábashra(DOR)..
War Dance
Society; straight dance (society; member dancer) n. Iróška Wókigo.
[NOTE: The ceremonial dance is held outdoors or inside a building. In the early
1900s, this house was a round wooden structure with a conical roof, called.a
“wankochi”, or “iróška wachí chi”(SKN).. Originally, the society was given
before setting out on a war journey, and again afterwards, thus the glossed name
“war dance” for the ancient name “Iróška”. Folk entomology suggest the term
means “only the body” in reference that one has only their body to sacrifice for
the people. However, the term is ancient, and cannot be translated to an English
equivalent.”). Skinner, “Iowa Societies”, p. 694-697.

In contemporary times, the association with war has been discontinued,
although it has kept its ceremonial aspect, and its application for the dancers
being a modern “warrior” finding one’s direction and blessing in life]. **SEE:
Iróška Wókigo.
War Dance Society member dancer (of the Iróška)
n. iróškage.

** war honors; coup honors:
Successful Partisan n. wach^é; (watc!e(SKN).) (lit.: “them kills”). [NOTE:
The greatest title a man could receive. It was given only to Bundle Owners who
had conducted victorious war parties. Also, it can be used to denote a buffalo
hunt leader Gixrowatogera who was attacked and whose fellow warriors
fought off the foe. Skinner, “Ethnology…”, p. 205].
Foe Killer n. wabóthage (lit.: “them knocks down killing”). [NOTE: The
title given to a man who has killed a foe. It is the second highest honor given
after the Successful Partisan. Skinner, “Ethnology…”, p. 205].
Coup Striker n. ušká^un; (uskaon(SKN).). [NOTE: The title applied to the
first two men to strike a foe, living or dead. This is a third rate honor. Skinner,
“Ethnology…”, p.205].
Head Cutter n. ná rúdhe ~ pá rúdhe; (párude ~ paruthe(SKN).) (lit.: “head
(or) nose taker”). [NOTE: The title given to anyone who galloped up to the body
of a fallen enemy and make motions of cutting off the head or nose or indeed,
actually doing so. This is a third rate honor. Skinner, “Ethnology…”, p. 205].
Lock Taker n. nádu rúdhe; (náthurude; nauthudulte(SKN).) (lit.: “hair
taker”). [NOTE: The title given to anyone who had cut off a lock of hair, other
than the scalp lock from a fallen foe. This is a third rate honor. Skinner,
“Ethnology…”, p. 205].].
Scalper n. ax^ó rúdhe; (ax^órudhe; axodulte(SKN).) (lit.: “scalp lock braid
taker”). [NOTE: This third rate title is awarded to one who secured the enemy’s
scalp. In scalping, the bowstring was tied around the top of the victim’s head, a
knife cut was made by its guidance and the scalp was ripped off. Skinner,
“Ethnology…”, p. 205].
**
war; go on warpath; go on warparty n/v.i. dotán (DOH tahn);

(I…, hadótan; you…, radótan; we…,
dotánhan; mayán pískuñi:
n
n
n
They made war against them,
hi dóta wi; they…, dotá ).
Wagídotanñe ke. I have come here to war against them, Wágidotan
hají ke [wa- (them) + ha- (I) + gi- (to; for; against) + dotan (make war)]. You
have come here to war against them, Warágidotan rají ke We have
come here to war against them, Hinwagídotan hinjíwi ke war chief,
leader of war party (arch); leader; boss; lead; be leading n/v.i.
dotánhan; dótanhan; (dótunhun (SKN)). [NOTE: dótanhan wan^sík^uñi n.
tribal council; committee; business committee]. war party; war journey;
army; go on warpath; go to war; make war (on) v.i. dótan; dotánhan;
(totan (DOR)).
war path stories n.
wank^wášoše (woráge);
wank^wánšošiyan (TWD).
**
Sacred War Bundle Owner; war leader n.
dotánpagre;
dotánpagrán (?) (arch.). war party; army n. dotán xáñe (I.); dotán xánje
(O) (lit.: “war party big”).
warrior; soldier; veteran n. wángwášoše; wan^kwášoše; wašóše (MAX).
warm, hot (weather); summer (season) n/adj;v.i.
mášje; máhšje;
maché(LWR).. warm water v.i. sdáke; dásdake (HAM). warm; be
hot adj;v.i. dáxran; takra(MAX).. I’m hot, Hindáxran ke. You and I
are hot, Wawadáxran ke. Are you hot? Ridáxran je. be warm and
well fed (after being cold & hungry.) v.i. šdúje; wašdúje ~ wastúje: (I…,
hinwásduje; you…, riwásduje; we…, wawásdujewi; they…, wawásdujeñe).
warm; be hot adj/v.t. dáxran. warm; heat up adj/v.t. dáxranhi.
Did you warm something? Dagúre dáxranra je. We two warmed it,
Daxrínhi ke. Those two warmed it, Dáxranhiwi ke. I used a kettle to
warm it, Réxutun dáxranha ke [réxe (kettle) + ha^únna (I was using) +
dáxranhi (hot cause be) + -ha (I)]. Warm the oven! I’ll warm the room,
Wórok^in ne; Chísdaniñe dáxranha ke. warm ~ heat by stove (or) fire
v.t. adáhgihi.
warm (from lying on a long time, as a bed); warm by
blowing on (as the wind) v.t. wišdóje; wišdúje(DOR).: (I…, hinwísduje;
you…, riwísduje; we…, wawísdujewi; they…, wawísdujeñe).
wart; warty n/adj. wax^ú. toad; horned toad n. ché wax^ú (lit.:
“buffalo warty”).

“ŋ”as ‘ng’ in sing; “o” as note; “p” as pie; “r” as in Spanish ‘pero’; “s” as say; “š” heard as “s” or “sh”; “th” as thick; “u” as sure; “un” as in too;
“x” as gutteral "loch"; “^” ~ “ ˀ” (=glotal stop) as in uh’oh
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was; were; is; are; am; be v.i/v.t. náhe; nahé: I am here, Igí mináhe
ke. You are here, Igí stánse ke. We two are here. Igí hinnáhe ke.
We are here (plural), Igí hannáhe ke. He was there, Idá náhe ke. He
was yonder, it seems, Iwá nahásgun. **SEE: náhe; be. was; it was
thus; then it was v.i dahgé; daghé (?); dáre(JY).; aré [NOTE: It seems to
be added to a statement indicating that the information is evidential, rather than
by actual witness. It discerns the difference between being a witness and simply
something heard about (hear say). It differentiates a quote of someone verses a
restatement of something heard].

Ugwé re ke [ugwá hiré]
Ugwá re ke

He’s gone in. (We saw him do it).
He went in. (By evidence he’s

Axéwe hú ke
Axéwe hú dáhe ke
Námañi iyán jína ré ke

He came out. (We saw him do it).
He came out. (By evidence).
A car came here and is gone.

gone).

Námañi iyán jína rádahe ke,
Iwáre ke
Iwá rádahàšgun (OR áñe ke)
Ángita ré ke
Ángita hí ré ke
Gašun bí híre ke
Gašun bí híre hna ré ke

(Seen).

A car came here and is gone. (By
evidence of mud, tracks, etc.).
He went away. (We seen him).
He went away. (OR they say).
He’s going over the hill. (We can
still see him).
He went over the hill. (By
evidence that he is no longer seen).
Now the sun’s gone down. (We
saw it happen).
Now the sun’s is going down.
(Not
seen but by evidence of
shadows, etc.).

Also: The boy was with his mother, Chindóiñe ihún gratógre náhe
dáre ke(JY).. I saw her with her daughter in the store, Wórominchìda
itáŋe etáwe ši^ogratogre wáta dáre ke(JY).. Our house was on a hill,
Chí hintéwi ahérimàshida dáre ke (RM). **SEE: dáhe; with.
wash; wash off v.t. ruyú; rúya(LWR).: (I..., hadúya; you..., rasdúya; we...,
hínrúyawi; they..., ruyañe).
Wash your face!, Inje grúya re. wash by
pounding on (as on a washboard); cut notch with saw v.t. wašgíje:
(I..., hapášgije; you..., shwíšgije; we..., hinwášgijewi; they...,
wašgíjeñe). wash clothes (by bearing down as when using a washboard);
press into groves v.t. wišgéje: (I..., hapísgeje; you..., swísgeje; we...,
hinwísgejewi; they..., wísgejeñe).
** wash oneself v.reflex. kígruya (GM); kikrúya (LWR). wash s.t.; do
laundry v.t. warúya; waruye(MAX).: (I..., hapáruya; you..., swáruya;
we..., hinwáruyawi; they..., warúyañe).
washboard; scrub board n. awásdusduje; awástustuje; awáshuchuche
(?) (LV; FM). **SEE: wišgíje; wašgíge.
Washington, D.C. n. Hintúga Híñe Chína (lit.: “our grandfather our(’s)
town”).

wasp; hornet; bee n. héthige ~ hédhige (I.); hejíge.
waste v.t. séna(MAX).. **SEE: throw away.
watch; clock; hour; time; o’clock n. bígundhe (lit.: “sun measure”). It is
two o’clock, Bígundhe núwe ke. I will see you at two o’clock,
Bígundhe núweda aríhta hñe ke. The meeting will begin at 10:30 in the
morning, Hérodada bigundhe grebrán nókithreda akíkipañe hñe ke.
**SEE: bigundhe; time.

**
watch; wake, stay awake; wink; be awake, stay awake; open
one’s eyes v.i. dánwe; adánwe. make (or) cause s.o. ~ s.t. wink v.t.
dánwehi.
He Makes You Wink n. Dánwerihi [NOTE: This is the
lightning tree spirit, one of four tree spirits, that the Twin Holy Boys came upon
in one of their adventures. **SEE: Twin Holy Boys].

Greetings, first one sitting
what name
do they call you?
He makes you wink,
they call me.

“Ho, tóristaŋa
ráye
dagwírigina je.
Dánwerihi ingañe ke.

[From wékan: “Doré na Wahrédwa” (Twin Holy Boys)].

**SEE: wadá; awake; looking; wrong. watch out; beware; be careful
You all be careful! Akínawi re. Watch out! Beware!
v.i akína.
expr. a^e; ku^a^e (fem.).
Watch out! Take care! expr. Úñiwayin
skúñi ho. watch for ~ out (or) over; attend to; give heed; give (or)
pay attention to v.i. adánwe; nahwórida.
** watch over, care for one's own v.t. egrákida. I take care of my

little grandson, Hintagwaiñe hegrákida ke. You do not care for them,
your younger sister’s children, Ritáñi ichínchinñe etáwe werégrakida
skúñi ki.
watch s.t.; take care of; watch on one’s own v.t.
egráhdanwe. “Aréda hingradanwe náyin, Therefore, he is looking for
me”. From an Otoe-Missouria Native American Church prayer song.
water n. ñí; ñín; ní(DOR).. water all over; ocean n. Ñíto. water
birds; water foul; duck, goose n. míxe; mínxe. water drum (Native
American Church) n. ñí rex^órushin (lit.: “tie up kettle”).
water drum
makáñe rex^órushin; makañe dehornutce(SKN)..
(Medicine Dance) n.
n
n
water glass (for drinking) n. ñírada kógri . water hole (for livestock
and wild life). **SEE: water livestock. water lily (includes root, seed, etc.);
water livestock (by breaking the ice); make
yonka pins n. wé.
drinking hole (for livestock in winter when water is frozen) v.t. wagrú: (I...,
hapágru; you..., swágru; we..., hínwágruwi; they..., wagrúñe).
water melon
n. thákerùje (lit.: “raw eating it”); watháka rúdje (SKN)..
Water
Person (personal Bear Clan name) Ñí Wán^shige; ÑíWánk^chike (LWR).
water pipe n. ñúwe (lit.: “water goes along through”). Water Shining
In the Sunlight (pesonal Bear Clan name) GistínJígre. water spirit;
horned underwater panther (a malevolent spirit monster) n. Ischéxi;
IschéxiMi (fem.).
** water dripping on iron (rusting holes in it here and there) v.t. x^óx^o;
raxróxroge.
**

Ask For Water; They Ask For Water (pesonal Wolf Clan name)

Ñí Gidáñe(SKN).. **SEE: ask. Big Water (pesonal Beaver Clan name)
Ñítan; (ñyito(SKN).). drink some water v.t. ñi tó ratán. big water;
ocean; sea n. ñíto; ñítan; jédan. **SEE: ocean. blue water (old) n. ñi
tó. [NOTE: This term is used in traditional curing practice. Also it referred to as
“wadhí.” **SEE: doctor].
carry, haul water v.t. ñí k^ín; ñí kúdage.
carry, haul water v.t. ñí agú (to have as a business; to do nothing but haul
water). come from the water; from the water adv. ñidawa hú. “I
come from there, the water,” the water spirit said it seems, Ñí Wanáxi:
Ñídawáhu ke,” é^àsgun [wáhu = wa- (from) + háhu (I come)]. I have
arrived here from the water, Ñídawa hají ke. Did you just come from
the water? Gedán ñídawa rahú je. Coming From Water (pesonal
Coming On
Bear Clan name) ÑíWahú; IdáWahú; Etawaho(DOR)..
the Water; Come Upon Water (pesonal Bear Clan name) Ñí Uwáji;
Ni uwadji(SKN)..
Coming Out of the Water; Come Out Of
Water (pesonal Bear Clan name) Ñí Uhíñe; Nin Uhiñi(SKN).. facing
the water; looking towards the river adv. ñígantúhwa; áñígantúhwa.
from the water, river adv. ñídawa; ñidáwa.
** get, fetch water v.t. ñí agú; ñí k^ín; ñí kúdage Good Water
(pesonal Beaver Clan name) ÑíPí; Ninpin(SKN).. hit water and make
it “swish, splash” v.t. ñí gijáxe: (I..., hejáxe; you..., rejáxe; we...,
híngíjaxewi; they..., gijáxeñe). Horned Water Panthers (wékan character)
n. Ichéhi; Itcehi(SKN).. [NOTE: A water spirit known to be malevolent, as a
monster, although it may have originated as a good spirit].
in (or) into the
water, river adv. ñída. He kicked it, sending it through the air into
the water, Ñída unásdáje réhi ke. He kicked it in the river, Ñída
únasdanje rehí ke.
midnight water drinking (Native American
Church) n. Ñí Waxóñini.
** Play On the Water (pesonal Beaver Clan name) Ñi Ašgáje; Ñi
Uhiñi(SKN).. rough water n. ñí wayójina náŋe (GM). sound made
by thrusting stick into water (a sound word) v.i. wašáxe: (I...,
hapásaxe; you..., swásaxe; we..., hínwásaxewi; they..., wasáxeñe).
sprinkle
(clothing); blow out mouthful of water and scatter it (as a wašwéhi does
in treating the sick) v.t. wiwíxa: (I..., hapíwixa; you..., swíwixa; we...,
hinwíwixawi; they..., wíwixañe).

“a” in papa; “an” as “aw” in yawn; “ch ~ č” in chair; “dh” in the; “e” in they (Final “e” as wet); “g” in give; “i” as ski; “in” in hee; “j” in Jake; “k” in key; “ñ” in cañon
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**

sweep water (wheat, etc.) from (floor or truck) v.t. wawíha: (I...,
hapáwiha; you..., swáwiha; we..., hínwáwihawi; they..., wawihañe). towards
the water (or) river; on the side of water; pertaining to water prep.
ñigúndowáre.
yellow water n. ñí dhí. [NOTE: This is a traditional
docter’s term in treatmnt and healing. . Also it referred to as “wadhí.” **SEE:
blue water (above); doctor].
wave (water); great waves (DOR).(SKN) n.
ñítašdan; ñítanga; ñítaŋa;
(chetaxance (DOR)). [W. chaašján; OmP. ni gabuxu; L/D. tázha; kahboka].
wave (or) make motion at s.o. v.t. awáha. wave blanket (give alarm of
approching enemy) (arch.) v.t. (mín) wawáha: (I..., mín wápaha; you...,
waswáha; we..., hínwáwahawi; they..., wawáhañe). wave hand v.t. náwe
gíwahaha; giwáhaha.
wave s.t. v.t. gíwaha; gíwahaha.
make
waves; splash, make splash v.t. táštan ~ dáštan; ñídáštan.
wavy; rough; waves adj./v.i. wayóji.
wavy water; rough water
n/adj/v.i. ñí wayójina náŋe.
wax n. híwe; wegríska míŋre (MAX).. apply wax; seal; glue v.t. éxri
[a+gi + xri]: (I..., é:xri ke; you..., eréxri ke; we two…, héxri; we plural)...,
héxriwi; they..., éxriñe).
way; ways; abilities or talents; habit; skill; tradition; teachings n.
wóšgan; wóšgan grapíiñe (I.); wóšgan grapíiŋe (O.). way; road; path;
trail n. náwun; ná^un; náwo (LWR). May you (plural) walk a Good
Road, NáwúnPí urámañi taho (an admonition and blessing). **SEE: path;
road.
way; manner; do in that manner to s.o. n/v.t. gagún^un;
gagúngi^un (DOR): I do it to you..., gagún rí^ún ~ gagún rigí^ún; you...to me,
gagún hinrá^ún ~ gagún hinrágí^ún; we...to him, gagún hin^únwi~ gagún hingí^únwi;
they do it to us, gagún wawá^únñe ~ gagún wawágí^únñe). way back, long
ago adv. nankéri; nankérida. He didn’t go home last year, Báñi
nakérida grí skúñi ke way out; make way out of an enclosure (as
when livestock push against a weak fence and it gives way) v.t. wišíwe.
way out made by pushing down fence escaping (corral, field, pasture,
etc., as horses and cattle do) v.t. wašíwe. way over there adv. góšida.
** be the way (as it was said or thought) v.i. jehgánaše é (DOR). This is
the way just as I said it was, Gédan jehgánasehe ke. Yes, it is the way
you thought it to be, Húnje jehgánasese ke. do one the same way
(that he did to one) v.t. igú gi^ún; (ikú ki^ún(DOR).). Let’s do to him the
same way, Igú hingi^un hdaho. do same way another (has done) v.t.
igú^un; (ikú^un (DOR)). I will do him the way (he did me), Mí^e igú
ha^un hñe ke.
face that way adv. gošúgantuhwa; gošíganduxwa.
face that way (to right or left of speaker) adv. gédangán tuhwá (DOR). Sit
and face that! Gédangan tuhwá mína ne. face that way; face away
(from the speaker) adv. étadagan^tuhwa (DOR).
face this way adv.
tórigan tuhwá. Stand facing this way! Tórigan tuhwá náyin ne. face
(lying) this way adv. jegántuhwa (yán). feel the same way. **SEE:

feel.

** Forcing It’s Way Through; Makes Himself Go Yonder
(personal Eagle Clan Name) IwáRakina; Iwerátina (SKN). [NOTE: iwá ré (go
yonder; be gone from here towards there) + (hi-) (cause or make s.t.) + ki(oneself) +-na (a continuative marker)].
** go that way v.t. šé uwá ré. Are you going along that way? Šé
uráwa sdá je ~ Rí^e šé uwá sdá je (more emphatic). I went that way in

those footprints not my own, Mí^e šé uháwa hajé ke ~ Šé mí^e uháwa
Are you going that way (as in one’s own
jé ke (even more emphatic).
footprints), Rí^e šé uráwa sdé je. That’s the way he went, Aré uwá ré
ke. (a) great way off; at a great distance n. wíhišje; wíhije; wíhixje
(old).
In what way? How?
T^únt^un; tonto (DOR); tontou (HAM).
out of the way. **SEE: ugíñije.
that one way over there adv.
gošínnahá^e; gošída šénahá^e.
that way; this way; thus n. igún;
igú^un. that (or) this way (implying the direction in which an object is sent,
He suddently kicked it this way, Adúgranda
etc.) n. adúgranda.
našráje réhi. that’s the way it is adv. ihgašgun (I.); xgášgun; xkáskon;
ixgášgun. the way it used to be; like it was then adv. t^únt^un ^únna
nankérida dáhge. there is a way, it seems, ^Ún pídahašgun. this
way adv. gún^un.
wayward; be wayward, stray v.i/v.t. wéñigre. **SEE: astray; bad;

prn.
hí^e; hínne ~ híne; hínre; hín- (dual [you and I]): hín-…wi
we
(plural). [NOTE: The separate personal pronouns (I, you, he-she-it-they, we)
serve as the subject of the sentence as in English, but unlike English, once the
subject is named, the separate pronoun forms are not used freely. They are used
for a change of reference or for emphasis. Otherwise, person reference takes
place through verb affixs. Nuber is indicated only through the verb suffixes “-wi
(dual)” and “-ñe” (plural). Otoe Ioway Language Book I, 1977. p.95].

We stayed with you all, Híne inún hinnígranàyin.
We stayed with them, Híne inúnweregrannayin ke.

[NOTE: The separate subject pronoun is redundant with theverb person prefix
and may be omitted except for introducing subject, change of subject, or for
emphasis. Otoe Ioway Language Book I, 1977. p.95].

Long Form
Hí^e áre ke.
Hí^e árewi ke.

It is you and I.
It is we.

Short Form
Híne ke.
Hinéwi ke.

** we; you & I; we two, us two; me separatable dual prn. hin-....
We (you & I) walk together~ we walk together, Kitógre hinmañi ke.
We (us two) gave it to our own ones, Hógrak^u ki.
[hin (we two) + u- > = hó- + k^un (give)].

We (us two) made the dog sit down, Sunkéñi mínahin ke.
[mina (sit down) + hin- (we two) + -hi (cause s.t.) > - hin].
** we; (all of us); everyone separatable plural prn. hin-...wi.
We (all) walk together ~ we walk together, Kitógre hinmañiwi ke.
We (us all) sat down with our own ones, Inúwé hángraminawi ki.
[hin (we two) + a- > = hán- + mína (be sitting)].

We (plural) made the dog sit down, Sunkéñi mínahinwi ke.
**SEE: our; make ~ cause.

** we; us two separatable dual prn. wáwa-; we; us; all of us
separatable plural prn. wáwa…wi.
We two are good, Wáwapi ke. We all are good, Wáwapiwi ke.
We two are like that, Wíwahge [wa + í- + wa + -he].
** we are ~ were v.i/v.t. (from: nahe).
we two are
hinnáhe
we
are
hánnahe(wi)
(plural)
Hinwá^un hánahe^i arágran uwére, While we’re working, he went by.
We 2 are here.
Igí hinnáhe,
Idínnahe,
We 2 were there.
Igí hanáhe,
We are here.
We were with him.
Inú(h)ínnáhe,
We were with them.
Inú(h)ínwanáhe,
Hanáhegi,
Since we two were.
Hinwá^un hanahé^i, arágruwe ré, While we were working, he went by.
weak; feeble; drousy (have no strength as from sickness or exercise) adj/v.i.
xwége; ixwége; wixwége (referrs to weak horse); brinnára; brinrára.
[NOTE: This term “xwége” tends to referr to being weak or weary of a person’s
body and contrasts to the term “brinnára; brinrára” which tends to refer to
weakness in an object]: (I..., hinxwége; you..., rixwége; we..., hinxwégewi; they...,
xwégeñe). [OmP. ixpega; D. ishixtin, okishtake]. **SEE: tired; sleepy; weak.
feeble; no strength; weary; fatigued; limber adj/v.i.
brinnára;

brinrára. This board is weak; it is not strong, Nóbrahge jé^e brínnara;
bríxe škúñi ke. [W. pshįįpšch] . weak; slow to move; move meekly
adj./v.i. xrúwandana (DOR): (I..., hinxrúwandana; you..., rixrúwandana; we...,
hinxrúwandanawi; they..., xrúwandanañe). Like an old woman you go along
weakly, Hinášiñe ra^unna uráwa rixrúwandàna ki. make way out of
weak enclosure. **SEE: way out.
weapon; tool; instrument; armor n. wi^ún. I have no weapon, Wi^ún
hinníŋe ke.
wear; put on clothing (garment, shirt) v.t. unáyin (lit.: “in stand up”): (I...,
Be sure to
uhánayin; you..., uránayin; we..., hónáyinwi; they..., unáyinñe).
wear your coat!, Mínkana wónayin sóga ugránayin ho.
wear; be
hanging in v.t. ugráŋe. wear; have on (O.); pack (or) carry on the
n
back (I.); wear on the shoulders v.t. k^í . [OmP. ^ín].

honery.
“ŋ”as ‘ng’ in sing; “o” as note; “p” as pie; “r” as in Spanish ‘pero’; “s” as say; “š” heard as “s” or “sh”; “th” as thick; “u” as sure; “un” as in too;
“x” as gutteral "loch"; “^” ~ “ ˀ” (=glotal stop) as in uh’oh
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** wear on (or) put on the head v.t. ugráŋe. wear on (or) put on the
foot v.t. után. I have put my shoes on the wrong foot, Agúje akírutan
ahegratan ke. wear; soil s.t. (as a book worn from frequent and/ or careless
use); made (or) worn the surface smooth (stairway) (?) v.t. iwáthewara
(DOR): (I..., ihápathewara; you..., iswáthewara; we..., hínwathewarawi; they...,
iwathewarañe).
** wear away the teeth v.t. ragránje: (I..., hadágraŋje; you..., sdágraŋje;
we..., hinrágraŋjewi; they..., ragráŋjeñe).
wear holes in clothing (by
punching, etc.); scrape skin till it is in holes (in tanning a hide) v.i.
warúgwara; warúkwara; wadúkwara (DOR).
wear clothes in shreds
witháthaje (DOR): (I..., hapíthathaje; you..., swíthathaje; we...,
v.i.
hinwíthathajewi; they..., witháthajeñe).
wear holes in (seat of pants) by
riding (or) sitting on a horse for a long time v.i. widúgwara (DOR):
(I..., hapádugwara; you..., swádugwara; we..., hinwádugwarawi; they...,
wadúgwarañe).
**
wear off; pull off v.t. naxréje; naxróje: (I..., hanáxreje; you...,
ranáxreje; we..., hinnáxrejewi; they..., naxréjeñe). wear off; pull off patch
on shoe (etc.) v.t. warúdage naxróje. wear off; pull off sole of shoe
v.t. thírogu naxróje. wear out clothes in short time v.t. winíŋe: (I...,
hapíniŋe; you..., swíniŋe; we..., hinwíniŋewi; they..., winiŋeñe).
weary; make one weary (or) tired v.t. ix^ánniŋehi.
weasel (summer) n. xóda (LzH); héthjeiñe (CUR).
weasel (winter) n.

hérutha (CUR).
weather n. má; mán. Smokey Weather (personal Bear Clan name)
MáSójeMi (fem.); Monsótcimi (SKN).. weather; wind; breeze n. táje;
hánwe. How is the weather? Táje dáhga (je). If the weather is good,
we’ll feast, Hánwe píšge hinkígo hñe ke. cold weather n. róthrin.
cold weather; windy; snowy weather n. mashíhi. hot weather;
summer (season) n. mášje; mánšje; mánshe; mahsjé(LWR)..
weave; web; net n. xáxaje.
weave s.t.; do (or) make weaving v.i.
xaxáje ^ún. finger weave sash, belt (the finger woven yarn sash, as worn
hingibrin ipírage. [NOTE: These .were
by Iróshka Society dancers) n.
originally made from buffalo wool].
finger weave belt turban,
headband (such as worn in pre-reservation era) n. hingibrin wógrañe (I);
n
n
hi gibri wógraŋe (O.).
web; spider web; net; weave; weaving n/v.i. xáxaje; máthunje(JY)..
[NOTE: spider = wagrí xáxaje (lit.: “bug weaver ~ web weaver”).

wedge; drive wedge in; nail v.t. után; i^útan.
Wednesday; “Day Three” n. Hánwe Dáñi.
weed; herbs; grass; medicine plant n. xámi; xáme (I.); xáje (O.). weed
cutter; scythe n. xámi gisdáye ~ xámi gistáye.
golden rod n.
rethúnke; dehthúnke (SKN). prairie hay n. xáje.
weedy adj. xáje skówe (MDI).
week; one week “One Sunday” n. hánwe waxóñitan iyán (lit.: “day holy
one”). last week n. hánwe waxóñidan nankéri náhada. next week n.
hánwe waxóñidan tóridahan. this week; rest of the week n. hánwe
waxóñidan irógre.
Sunday
“Holy Day”
Hánwe Waxóñida
Monday “Day One”
Hánwe Iyánki
Tuesday “Day Two”
Hánwe Núwe
Wednesday “Day Three”
Hánwe Dáñi
Thursday “Day Four”
Hánwe Dówe
Friday
“Day Five”
Hánwe Thátan
Hánwe Ukíthre; Hánwókithre
Saturday “Half Day” (refers to
workaing half a day)
xáge
weep; cry v.i.

xáge: (I..., haxáge; you..., raxáge; we..., hínxágewi; they...,

haxágeñe).

weigh(DOR).; lift together and weigh (LWR); up; raise (or) lift up (by
pulling) v.i. ru^án: (I..., hadú^an; you..., sdú^an; we..., hinrú^anwi; they...,
ru^ánñe). weigh; lift up v.i. ki^án. **SEE: gi^an; carry; raise. weigh
down (s.t. floating) and make sink v.t. úthwe; óthwe (DOR): (I…,
uhéthwe; you…, uréthwe; we…, hógithwewi; they…, uthwéweñe).
welfare; look to oneself; take heed to oneself; beware; be on guard
n/v.i. akíkida: (I..., ákíkida [a- +há- (I) + -ki (self) + kida (watch)]; you...,
arákíkida; we..., hánkíkidawi; they..., akíkida ñe)..

well; water well n. ñí k^e.
well; good; fine; be o.k. adj/v.i.
pí: (I…, hinpí; you…, ripí; we…,
He is really fine, Áre pídana ke. I’m well,
wawápiwi; they…, píñe).
thank you! Ho hinpí ke. Did you dream well? Pí iráhanje.
well; be well (in health); be healthy adj/v.i. ródhañi (old); pí máñi:
Rómidañi ke.
I am well,
Róridhañi ke.
You are well,
Aré ródhañi ke.
He/ she is well,
Rówawadhàñi ke.
We two are well,
Rówawadhàñiwi ke,
We all are well,
You all are well,
Róridhañwi ke.
Aré ródhañiwi ke.
They two are well,
Aré ródhañiñe ke.
They all are well,
I am doing well, Pí hamáñi ke. be well (from a prayer) “…that we
might stay well, …séha dáhe upáre mína” (RM). be well interj. Well!
You are well!, Sún ^šun (?).
** get well adj/v.i. gípi (GM); gipí (LWR). He will be made well by the
doctor, Wáñe wašwéhi gipí hñe ke.
not expected to get well (or)
heal; unwell adj/v.i. gix^áškúñi (LWR).
well; get well; heal adj/v.i. giñí. cause s.o. to get well (or) heal v.t.
giñíhi.
** well! (emphasis) expr. é^ahún (old)(masc.) ^é (fem). well! (surprise,
wonder, beware) expr. ^é: o. well! ah! intj. hé. And then!; Then!
(NOTE: It is used when there is a hesitance in speaking, for want of words to
clearify one’s ideas.) expr.
áñi (I.); áŋe (O.); náhe^šun
Well! My
Gracious! expr. Hóhwe ~ Húhwa; Huhwá (O.) (LWR); É^o; Hún (particle
of emphasis); é^ahún (masc.); ^ä (fem.) (GM).
** well! All right! O.K.! expr/intj. Hau; Hó; Hûn; Hún; Hûn hûn hwa
(old).
Well, all right! Ho aré gašún ke. Well! Grandfather, Have you
come?, Hûn hintúga rají je. Well! Grandmother, sit down!, Hau
hinkúñe mína ne. Well! Goodness! Dang! Wow! I never! Fancy
that! I imagine! I declare! interj/excl. Ba; Bû; Bûh (masc.); Hín::: ~
Hiná::: (fem.).
**
Well! intj. Well! (masc.) intj. hunhwé ~ hunhwá; húnhwe;
húnhunhwa. Well! Now! expr. É^o; Hún (particle of emphasis); é^ahún
(masc.); ^ä (fem.) (GM).
Well! Now then! intj. Ho! (masc.). Well
now! Well, well! intj/excl. Hún; É^o; Hún:hwa; Hún hun hwá. (These
terms are used by men to express surprise, wonder or dissappointment) intj.
well behaved; behave oneself v.i. wayínthwe: (I…, wayínthwe ñí;
you…, wayínthwe sdí; we…, wayínthwe ñíwi; they…, wayínthwe híñe). You

**

are well behaved, Wayínthwe sdí ki.
well done; cooked; burnt
adj/v.i. dúje.
well done; cooked till well-done; blister one adj/v.i.
dújehi: (I…, dújeha; you…, dújera; we…, dújehínwi; they…, dújeñe). well
fed. **SEE: warm. well supplied adj/v.i. išé; ušé. be (or) do well.
The woman can sew very well, Hináge wawádhunje wégrupiiñe ke.
The woman sews real well, better than the rest, Hináge wawédhunje
warúpi wéxa ki.
My sister dances extremely well, Hitáŋe waší
wegrúpiiŋe ki. **SEE: excell; win; warú…wéxa; warúpi.
were; are; they are; they were When they were young, Šúweinkiñeda
[šúwe (young) + -iŋ(e) (little) + hiñe (they) + da (when)] **SEE: are.
biyúwere(gi); byúwere ~ byúweri (I.) (lit.: “sun goes
along to go there”). west side; back of the lodge n. hédaje(da). [NOTE:
The west side of any traditional lodge is considered the place of honor for guest
to be seated and a place to store Sacred Bundles and similar venerated
consecrated and sacred possessions]. **SEE: side.
westward; towards the west n. biyúweregun.
west wind n. bi^úweregun túhi; biyúwaregun túhi; bi^úweregun túhi.
wet; moist; damp; fresh (meat); be wet adj/v.i. dóke: (I…, hindóke;
you…, ridóke; we…, wawádokewi; they…, dókeñe). Walking in the rain, I
got all wet, Ñíyu umáñida hindóke dána ke. wet lands n. máyan
dódoke. **SEE: marsh. wet; make moist; be wet from sitting on wet
ground (said of clothing); make wet (as flour when making bread dough,
pushing water through it) v.i. widóke: (I..., hapídoke; you..., swídoke; we...,
hinwídokewi; they…, widókeñe). **SEE: slippery; ragrije.

west (direction) n.

“a” in papa; “an” as “aw” in yawn; “ch ~ č” in chair; “dh” in the; “e” in they (Final “e” as wet); “g” in give; “i” as ski; “in” in hee; “j” in Jake; “k” in key; “ñ” in cañon
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What? What did you say? Huh? expr. wé; wé:: (old). What a shame!
Dang! Oh! That's too bad! intj. Wa! Ba! (masc.); Ba! (masc.); Hina::::
(fem.).
** What? In what way? How?
T^únt^un ^ún; Táta^on (LWR); tónto
un (DOR).
What did he do? It cann’t be!
T^út^un ^ún je (DOR).
What(ever) would you do?
T^út^un ra^únnu (?)(DOR).
What(ever) I don’t think that I can do it. T^út^un ^únna ha^únje ñíŋe
ke (DOR).
What(ever) the way in the past, (the way it used to be),
T^út^un nankérida dáhge (DOR).
How(ever) did they kill them?
T^út^un ^únna ch^éwahina je.
What is he doing to another?
T^út^un gi^únna je.
What are they doing to each other?, T^út^un kikí^unña je.
What I do to you, so (you) do to me! T^únt^un ^un ri^unšge, ik^ún ^ún
mi^ún re.
**
What? What are you doing? What is the matter? excl/adv.
dáthga je (I.); dathgá je (O.); Dáthga je (DOR).
What is the matter?
Dáhga je; Húnch^eñi.
What is the matter with you? How are you doing? How do you do?
Dárihga je; Dárithga je.
What can the matter be? I wonder what he is doing? (an expression of
apprehension as to what delays someone that they do not return).
Dáthgana^šun ^ún nanje ke (I.);
Dáhgana séhehge gáre (O.).
** what; something; What? adv/prn. dagú; dagúre. What? Is there

something? What is it? Dagúra ~ Dagúra je.
What did he say? Dagú á je.
What did you say? Dagú isá je ~ Dagwísa je [dagú + (w) isá].
What did I say?
Dagú ihá je.
What did we say? Dagú hinháwi je.
What did they say? Dagú ána je.
** What They Like (personal Bear Clan name) Gráhiñe.
** What did he say? Dagú^á (je) ~ Dagú^é je (DOR). What did you
say? Dagwísa (je).
What(ever) is the matter with you? Dagúre ra^un je.
…since that is what we did…, Hin^unna hánahegi aré ke.
What are they? Dagúrena (je).
What are they doing overthere? Gaída dagúre ^únna (je).
What’d he accuse him of, say against him? Dagú^igé (je).
**
In what place?; Wherever?; Where? adv. tandá; tánda; tandó.
What a...! expr. anánch (MAX).. What a person! Wán^shige anách.
** what s.o. is like, jehé ihgeré ~ jehé ihgére ~ jehé ithgeré (old) [ihgé
+ aré]. This is what I’m like, Jehé mínhgaré ke.
** What the matter is…; How it is do you think of me? (implying that
Dahgé hinsdáyin je ~
he suspects the other fears he will not recover).
Dámihge hinsdáyin je, I do not know what to think of you (Implying
ignorance and a wish to know. Sometimes it means: I don’t know and further I
don’t care), Dáhge iríre ke!

** What will the matter be? How will it be? Dáhge hna je!
whatever; what; how ~ however n. dagúre [dagú + aré]; t^únt^un I did
whatever they asked me to do., Dagúre anáchiñeda ha^ún ke. Whatever
would you do?, T^únt^un ra^únna (je). How(ever) did they kill them?,
How did you know the birds?,
T^únt^un ^únna ch^éwahina (je).
T^únt^un únna wayínsiŋe wíswahuŋe (je).
dagúre^sún;
**
whatever; whatsoever; of what kind n.
What kind of grass is it?, Xámi aré dagúrexsgun
(takúrexsún(DOR).).
(je). whatsoever n dagúre xshúnxshun (I.) (DOR); dagúre shúnshun (O.)
(DOR).
wheat; flour; bread; grain n. wabúhge; wábuhge; wabúthge (old);
wábuxge.
wheel; rotating; tire; roll; go around in circle n/v.i. urúta; urúda (LWR).;
rút^ana (GM). wheel; wing; tire n. ahú. wheel barrow; push a
wheel barrow n/v.i. wanáŋe (DOR): (I..., hapánaŋe; you..., swánaŋe; we...,
hínwánaŋewi; they..., wanáŋeñe).

when; whenever; how far pro. tanhéda; tatándan. when; whenever; if;
in case suf. ...-da; (-ta (DOR)); ...- šge; -ške. Maybe when he comes
home, we will go, Eswéna jídašge hinné hñe ki. When they were
young, when a girl, she got married, it seems, Súweinkiñeda
[súweiŋ(e) + hiñe + da] chinmiiñeda, warúxašgun. When(ever) it rains,
the roof leaks, Ñíyuda chí ux^éna ke. When we arrive, I will buy
you(r) dinner, Ída hinhída, warúje rigídumi hñe ke. When he goes
home, that is when..., Gréšge, ...nahéšge.
** That’s when I came back (home) expr. Haxréda hagú ke. [NOTE:
This is the traditional ending to all traditional wékan stories).

whence; whither(DOR). v.i. tanwá; tandáwa.
where; in what place n. tánda [tán (where) + ída (there; at)]; tán; tanadáre;
tándo (LWR). Where are you going?, Tán waasdá (je) ~ Tán wástan (je).
Where he walked, Umáñi ke. That is where he went, Aré uwáre ke.
[NOTE: The notion of place or “where at” is often rendered by the use of the
preposition “u-“ which conveys the meaning of “within; in; into”]. Where are
they lying?, Tánda ahánga. Where are we going?, Tán wahínawi (I.);
Tán wínawi (O.) Where would we come out? Tandá hanxéwe hna (je).

Where is the dog?, Sungkéñi tandána.
** where; where at; place where at suf. ...-da The place where they
sat down, Gá^e umína náhada. There is a town over there...where the
people live, Chína náŋe^a...wan^síge aré damína ke. At your house
(where) you live at, Uríchiwida.
anywhere adv. tandáksu (HAM).
Where did you come from? n. Tandá waráhu. nowhere adv.
tandán(a)gaskuñe (HAM).
** where is it; where it is adv. tandaré. Where is he?, Where is the
one who...?; where is the sitting (animate obj.~ curvilinear inanimate obj.
Where he had started going
(book, etc.)), Tán naŋáre je [naŋé + aré].
from, Waránaháda. Where they are lying, Tandá ahánga. Where
they were, Ríhada [NOTE: ríhe = they are]. Where are the (scattered
obj.), Tanríhi aré je. Where are you lying? Uráyanwi aswánnada.
wherever; anywhere adv. tánda; tandá; tándo.
wherever; whither
n
(DOR). tá da...-da.
Wherever it rains, the crops grow, Tánda ñíyuda,
wamánje nú ke. Wherever you go, I will go with you, Tán wasdéda,
inuní jé hñe ke. Wherever you may come from, Tandá waráhušge.
Wherever he hides it, I’ll find it, Tánda náxwa gráŋeda nahé^šun,
ihádogre hñe ke.
whet; sharpen with v.t. íwaxe ~ iwáxe (?). whet stone; grindstone;
grinder n. ínno íwaxe; ínnapa; íropa (GM).
whether conj. -dahge; -dašge; -tathke (HAM).
which? someone prn. tá; dá.
**
which? whichever? either…or prn/adj.
tánaha; tanáhaje;
tanáhache(LWR).. Which would you rather eat, meat or bread? Tánaha
aré rají hna, tá aré na wabúhge, I want either corn or bread, Wadúje
wabúxge tánaha aré^sun hagánda ke. Which do you want, a dog or a
horse? Sungkéñi súŋe tógre tánaha áre ragúnsda? Which way have the
young men gone? Chidóiñe tánwaráñe je.
**
Which? Who? Who is it? prn. wayé; wayére.
which; that
which; who; what prn/conj. nahá; ihgé ~ ithgé (old). It’s just like a
road which has not been traveled in a long time, Náwo th^ídawere
the thing which; what prn/conj.
dahá; taha (DOR).
ihgéhšji.
whichever prn. tánaha^šun (DOR). Take which ever horse you desire,
which one? prn.
Suŋé tánahá^šun wáyin arágrešge rúdhe re.
tánahá^e. Which ones are they? (scattered obj.) Tánahá^e ríhi aré je.
which one or the other n. tánaharè^šun (GM).
while suf. …-^i; -gi; -šge; -shke(DOR).; haugke (?) (HAM). While I am
with you, my own one, Rígratogregi. While shutting the door, I
pinched him, Chí^oge hanáthešge, apáthunje. While we were working,
he went by, Hinwá^un hánahe^i arágran uwére ke.
** a good while adv. th^íihge ~ th^íithge (old); th^íiŋe; (th^íike (HAM)).
a little while ago adv. go^ó (GM); gó^o; kó^o; go^ógi; th^íyiŋe (dahá)
(DOR).
a very short while ago adv. go^ó wéxa. a while; for some
time adv. th^ídaha (DOR). after a while adv. tóriñegi (LWR); tóriaxka
(HAM).
for a little while; a short time adv.
th^íyiŋedáha;

“ŋ”as ‘ng’ in sing; “o” as note; “p” as pie; “r” as in Spanish ‘pero’; “s” as say; “š” heard as “s” or “sh”; “th” as thick; “u” as sure; “un” as in too;
“x” as gutteral "loch"; “^” ~ “ ˀ” (=glotal stop) as in uh’oh
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th^íyiŋexshun (I.); th^íyiŋe^sún (O.). I will go for a little while,
Th^íyiŋedahašge hajé hñe ke.
**
for a very great while; enduring for a very great while adv.
the^íhšji (DOR).
a great while ago (referring to past time) adv.
th^íhšjida; th^íhšjidahge; (th^íxchidathke (DOR)).
whine; cry v.i. xáge: (I..., haxáge; you..., raxáge; we..., hínxágewi; they...,
xágeñe).
whine; cry for s.t. v.t. axrí: (I..., háxri; you..., raxrí; we...,
hánxriwi; they..., axrí ñe). cry baby n. xríge. [W.wiinwís (squeeky noise
like dog] .
whip; spank; paddle v.t. gixdáxe; ixdaxe (LWR): (I..., hedáxe; you...,
redáxe; we..., hingídaxewi; they..., gidáxeñe). She did wrong so I spanked
her, Warúthaŋena hedáxe ki. [W.gipsinch; OmP. gathápi] . a whip n.
wigíxdaxe (lit.: “something with it whip”).
whipman (Iróska Dance
Society) n. wíthinje akída(FM)..
whipporwill n. yóhotuniñe (I.); yohótuniŋe (O.) (lit.: “little whistling at
s.o.”); hánhe tóšdaiñe (I.); hánhe tósdaiŋe (O.) (lit.: “night quail”). [W.
gaagóóminank; OmP. hákugthi; K. hákkole; Q. hékkokdi; L. pakóshkala
(whipporwill; bobwhite); johótonla (jo ~ wajó, whistle as a man does; hótun, put
forth voice of animals ~ birds) = “little whistling to somebody”] . **SEE:
bobwhite; quail; birds.
whirling round and round (water) v.t. urúbrubru.
whirlpool n. wórubrubru.
whirlwind n. táyinthatha (táje (wind) + -(y)iñ(e) (little) + thatha (windy)).
Whirlwind Woman (a personal Buffalo Clan name (?))
WáyinThaThaMi (?).
whiskers; beard n. íhin; ínhin (LWR) (lit.: “hair (hairy) mouth”). Green
Whiskers (wékan character)
IhinTóye. [NOTE: IhínTòye appears in
traditional Wékan story featuring MatóUkíthre (Half Grizzly Bear). In the Wékan
story, Half Grizzly Bear met up with two companions. The three came to
deserted village with a nice house in the midde set with food ready to eat, so they
feasted and then slept. The following day, Plays With Wood remained in the
house to prepare the next meal while the other two went out. He saw a long
green beard, named IhinTóye (Green Whiskers), ocome from a hole in the floor.
“What are you doing here?” asked
Green Whiskers.
“I thought everybody was afraid of
me,” said the little man.

IhinTóye:
“Jegí dagúre ra^únna je,”
é^ašgun.
“Iráwehan hinngwañe iháre ke,” é,
wašá^iñe.

And having said that, Green Whiskers jumped on Plays with Wood, beating so
that he was unable to prepare the meal for the others. When the other two
returned, they found him on the floor. He told them that he fell down and was
knocked unconscious. And the next day, Plays with Iron stayed to make dinner
but he too was confronted and assaulted by the little man. Now on the third day,
Half Grizzly Bear stayed and awaited IhinTóye (Green Whiskers). And he
drove the little bearded man back into his hole when confronted.
When the other two came in, he said:
“Dagúa^unna miŋe usdáge škúñi je.
“Why didn’t you tell the truth?
I beat him easily enough,”
Wómanke dána uháhi ke.”
he said.
é ^ašgun.
They gathered rope and Half Grizzly Bear went after him through the hole from
which the little man returned to where he lived. There he found him with three
girls who the old man had kidnapped.
“Oh! Grandson, spare me, but take
anything you want.”
he said, Green Whiskers.

“Hintágwa, udáhinhi re;
nú^a dagúreksu ragúnsdašge
Rúdhe re,” é, IhinTóye.”

So he decided to take the girls away with him. However, his two companions
abandoned him after pulling up the three girls and fled with them. Caught in the
underground, Half Grizzly Bear went back to Green Whiskers and ordered him
to take him up which at first he refused. Then Half Grizzly Bear scared him so
that he assisted up and out the hole. (SEE: “IhinToye: Green Whiskers”, Skinner,
pp.480-1)].
whiskey n. péhñi; péhñin; péhñihgáiñye (lit.: “fire water white little”).
whisper n. yíyich^e: (I..., hayíyich^e; you..., rayíyich^e; we..., hínyíyit^awi;
What did you whisper to me? Hingíreyiyich^e je.
they..., yíyit^añe).

(W. zhiizhí: I…, hazhizhí).
speak in whispering voice; have a
rattling in the throat v.i. raxíwe. Still I remember when my mom’s

sister died and the sound of that throat rattling, Kó^o he^thuda Hína
raxíwe ch^é ke.
whistle n/v.i. yochíŋe; yóyocheñasiña (?)(LWR).; whistle (as a man does)
v.i. yó ~ yoyó; yóje; iyóje (whistle with or at s.o.): (I..., hayó ~ iháyoje;
you..., rayó ~ iráyoje; we..., hinyówi ~ hínyojewi; they…, yóñe ~ iyójeñe ). An
Indian flute is different than a whistle, Inyóyoje yochíŋe idándanwi ke.
You cannot “whistle” with an Indian flute; you “play on it or make it
cry”, Inyóyoje “iráyoje” sdúy^age ke; ríre “swixraše” ke. [W.
wiizhóózhoch; L. jó ~jojó; wajó]. **SEE: hótun. It was in the morning,
they were sitting the tipi. An old man was talking about the birds
whistling in the trees. Bah! Old man said instead the birds were farting
in the trees. He meant to say “they’re whistling”, Héodada chíothraje
umínamina ke. Ba. Wánsha éa^unna: “Wayíñe ná mangrída irójeñena
danáŋeñe ke,” éašgun. Áre: “Iyójenañe ke,” aré wáge ke.
white; be white adj/v.i. thgá; thká (old); hgá; hká; xgá (LWR); (ska (MAX)):
I am white,
Hinhgá ke.
We two are white, Wawáhga ke.
We all are white, Wawáhgawi ke.
You are white, Rihga ke.
You all are white, Rihgawi ke.
He (she; it’s) white, Hgá ke.
They two are white, Hgáwi ke.
They all are white, Hgáñe ke.
[NOTE: These conjugated statements, such as, “I am white,” referr to painting
the face and body for sacred ceremonials and had serious significance as part of a
spiritual petition and prayer. With the exception of youngmen’s views, the
painting of oneself would certainly not be considered a personal adornment by
older men or women].

The Lakota Sioux tell a traditional story about a white buffalo woman,
Šháhan ChéThgaMi iyánki wékanñe ke.
**
white; grey; bright; clear adj/v.i. thán (GM).
white; whitish;
grey; whitish-grey (applied to a distant obj.; “thgá ` hgá” referrs to an obj.
n
n
The (distant) lodge stands white, Chí
near by.) n/adj/v.i. thá da .
thándan dáhe ke. The snow lies white in the distance, Bá thándan yán
dáhaŋe ke. The house stands white over there, Chí thándan dáhe ke.
White eyes (i.e., he sits showing the whites of eyes), Isdá thándan náŋe ke.
He sits (at a distance) showing his white teeth, Hí thándan náŋe ke (in
reference to an angry animal).
** white bread n. wadáhoye ~ wadáxoye (lit.: “something by heat is
done filling up”). [NOTE: Commercial or bakery bread is usually just called
wabúhge ~ wabúthge]. **SEE: bread.
white man n. Ma^únke;
n
n
n
n
n
n
Ma^ú ki; Ma ^ú ke; Ma ^thú ke ~ Math^ú ke (old)(ES) (lit.: “iron ~ land
works with”); Mai^hun (?). [NOTE: The term generally applies to any
Caucasian, be they Anglo American, European or someone of similar
appearance]. **SEE: French, British, Mexican; Spanish; wánšige. white of
the eye n. išdóhga ~ išdóthga. white spotted; white here and there
adj/v.i.
hgáhga.
white woman; Anglo-American female n.

Ma^únkemi.
** half white; half breed (person of half Indian ancestry); cavalry (men;
troops) n. Mahí Xáñe (I.); Mahí Xánje (O.) (lit.: “knives long)”. [NOTE:

The name refers to the swords the calverymen carried. It is an old term and is no
longer in used other than as a word for sword ).
**
White Cloud, Kansas (Doniphan Co.) n. (Chína) Maxúthga;

Maxúhga; Maxúxga.
** White (personal Bear Clan name) Hánthi. White Elk (personal Elk
Clan name) n. HúmaHgá; Homaxka(SKN).. White Plume (Wékan Story
Name) Wagré Hkágre (“Something Spotted White [Plume] ) = Xrágré

Thkágredhe;

(Wagré Kágre (SKN)). [NOTE: White Plume revealed to his
wives that although he went about as a handsome man, he was not really a human
being, but an eagle (Thunderbird?). Before he flew away into the Heavens, he
told that when men wish to be good hunters, as he was a proficient hunter, they
should wear a white eagle plume in the hair, and think of him. If one made a
thorough comparison between the available literature and cosmic understanding
of all the Siouian communities and their surrounding neighbors such as the
Pawnee, it may be determined if Wagré Hkagre was one of the constellation.
A.Skinner, “Traditions of the Ioway Indians” [JAFL: 38. 1925. pp.458-461].
The more common translation for White Plume is: Masún P^óšge Thka. “Wagre
Kagre” is a special term. [From: Xra gre(dhe), spotted eagle; Hga'gre(dhe), white,
spotted/ stripped]. The special tere rixogem is known also to the Osage and is in
F. LaFlesche's Osage Dictionary, p.31. Skágthe is “a white dowñ feather taken
from the under part of an eagle's wing or tail and used as a symbolic or

“a” in papa; “an” as “aw” in yawn; “ch ~ č” in chair; “dh” in the; “e” in they (Final “e” as wet); “g” in give; “i” as ski; “in” in hee; “j” in Jake; “k” in key; “ñ” in cañon
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decorative plume. ...it represents the white light of the sun." Wagthé, (p.189) is
“a symbolic plume made of a dowñ feather of an eagle.” It is also used as a
personal name].
whither; whence adv. tanwá; tandáwa. **SEE: where; when.
whittle; carve; cut v.t. bágawe; gigrúnjena ^ún: (I…, habágawe; you…,
rabágawe; we…, hinbágawewi; they , bágaweñe).
who [NOTE: This pronoun may be indicated by sentence construction. **SEE:
the one; éwa^nnna].

Those who went away,
You who are here,

Udá arénaha^e.
Igí asráŋe ke.(lit.:

“you

sitting”)

Those who have come back home,
Agrínaha^e; Grí anáha^e.
He was angry at his wife who burned her cooking,
Hináge wóhan daxúhina wáŋe rixóge ki.
He was angry at the man who killed his dog,
Shúnkeñi étawe ch^hi wán^shige ušíŋe.
We are the ones who yelled at them, “Come on!”,
“Húwi re,” hinwá^unna hinwárajindawi
ke. **SEE: hótun; rahége skúñi; rahúdhe.

Killer of People Who Live Along the Ridge (a personal warrior
name) AháChìGitháge.

One Who Made Trees Fall

Éwa^únJígre; Ewóndjigre

(SKN).

(a personal Beaver Clan name)
[lit.: “(he’s) the one (who) cause to be”).

**SEE: jígre; jigráhi; giwédhe.

** who; whom; somebody pron. wayé; wayére; wayére (je) (ques.).
Who’s is it? Whose is it?
Wayéretawe.
Who is; Who?
Wayé; wayére.
Wayére je; Wayéra je ~ Wayéra.
Who is it? Who is that?
Wayé ríre(wi) je.
Who are you (all) (plural),
**
who; whoever; whosoever ; somebody prn.
wayére^šun;

away adj/v.i. hári. Hiawatha, KS (a town west of White Cloud, KS)
Haríware (lit.: “Afar to go”).

widow n. wáŋe níŋe (lit.: “no man ~ usband”); (aegran niŋe (MAX)).
wife (his) n. itámi; (miŋe (MAX)). my wife, hintámi; hináge mítawe (lit.:
“woman mine”). your wife, ritámi; hináge ritáwe.
wiggle; crawl (as a snake does) v.i. wašúnšun máñi.
wigwam (LWR); house (rectangular shaped); lodge; dwelling; building n.
chákiru^than (lit.: “house itself bent over to meet”).
wild (as in…) wild beans n. úñi^thu (GM). **SEE: (Look under specific fruit
or vegetable).
wild cat; bobtailed cat n. udwánbashi (lit.: “catbobtailed”) (FM; GM); udwán sínje swísje (lit.: “cat tail short”)(DOR).
will; shall; going to; about to suf. hñe; (hniye(DOR).); hna (interog. future);
dahñe ~ tahñe (plural future); tahna; -ta; -hda. [NOTE: This suffix “-ta ~
hahda” replaces “-wi” (plural suffix) before another suffix]. He will come,
Hú hñe ke. Will he come? Hú hna je. They’ll be coming, Ahúñe hñe
ke. What will you all do? Dagúre ra^ún tahna je. NOTE: What do you
all do? Dagúre ra ^únwí je. I will hurt you, he said it seems, Rígich^é
hñe ke. (ALSO):
We will help you, our own ones, Hórigrasan dahñe ke. [hin+ ú+ ri+(gi)+ gra+
san].
We will be like it,
Wíwahgehdawi ke. [wa+ i + wa+ hge + hda+ wi].
We will hit it for you,
Hórigijin dáhñi ke ~ Hórigijin hñewi ke (DOR).
Where would we come out? Tánda hanxéwe hna (je).
Because he’s about to return. Grí hnachi.
** will; ought to ...- šge; -ške. You ought to talk ( ~ If you talk) with
me, it will be good, Unnágich^ešge, pí nu^re. **SEE: would; can; may;
might.
will; sense, common sense; plan; think n/v.i/v.t irúgran; wirúgran:
I think,

ihádúgran; wihadúgran

you think,

isdúgran; wisdúgran

wayére^son (DOR).

whoever; whosoever
pron.
wayére…da; wayénaha (HAM).
Whoever works for God is happy, Wayére Wakánda gi^únda máyan
gíro ke.
Whosoever does something for the Elders will do well,
Wayére Šáge wagí^unda warúpi jñe ke.
whole; all; entire; camp circle (old) n/adj. bróge; (proke (DOR)). The
whole land ~ country, máyan brógehsu (HAM). I took ~ kept ~ have the
whole thing, Bróge áñi ke. When he cried out, he shook the whole
earth with his voice, Hótunšge máyan bróge rahúhudhe. [From Wékan:
“Mishjiñe Nathaje” (Rabbit and Grasshoppers)].
whole; intact; health
adj/v.i. dháñi.
whose; Who’s it is. **SEE: who.
Why? adv/conj. dagúra^ùnna.
Why are you angry at me? Dagúra^ùnna únnašiŋewi je.
Dagúre rají hna je.
Why did you come back?
Why do you think I laughed at you? (a strong denial), Tánta mí^e
n
iríxša isráyi (je) (I.)(DOR).
My hand hurts and I don’t know why? Náwe hinñích^ege dagúre
wa^ún k^áre ke.
I wonder why he does not return? Dáhgana ^šun ^ún nánje ke. (I.);
Dáhgana séhethge gáre ke. (O.).
He failed to pay, and that’s why he couldn’t get it, Girúš^áge ke;
aréchi rúdhe rúy^áge ke. **SEE: therefore; aréchi.
wicked; honery; be naughty ~ bad; difficult adj/v.i. brédhe škúñi.
I am bad,

Hinbrédhe škúñi

We two are bad, Wawábrédhe škúñi
We all are bad, Wawábrédhe škúñiwi
You are bad, Ribrédhe škúñi
You all are bad, Ribrédhe škúñiwi
He (she; it’s) bad, brédhe škúñi
They two are bad, brédhe škúñiwi
They all are bad, brédhe škúñiñe
wicked; bad; no good adj/v.i. pí škúñi. wicked; mean adj/v.i. chéxi:
(I…, hinchéxi; you…, richéxi; we…, wawáchéxiwi; they…, chéxiñe). Mean

Bear (a personal Bear Clan name) Mató Chéxi.
wide; broad adj/v.i. arúje ~ arúche; arúche xánje ~ arúje xánje (O.).
wide; broad; flat adj/v.i. bráthge; bráhge; brášge (old); xáñe (I.) ~ xánje
(O.) (old). a wide river, ñí xánje. wide; distant, a distance; far

he (she) thinks, irúgran; wirugran

we two think, hinrúgran; hinwirugran
we
all
think,
hinrúgranwi;
hinwirugranwi
you all think,
isdúgranwi;
wisdúgranwi
they two think, irúgranwi; wirugranwi
they all think, irúgranñe; wirugranñe

** If I willed it, I would do it, Ha^ún ihadugranšge, ha^ún hnašgun (DOR).
follow the will of another; stick to the opinions v.i. wírúgran;
wirúgthan etáwe oyú (DOR). be willing; agree; concent; admit; assent v.i.
išdán: (I…, ihásdan; you…, irásdan; we…, hinsdanwi; they…, isdánñe). They
are all willing, Bróge išdanñe ke. They are not willing (that is to say,
unwilling), Išdán škúñiñe ke.
willow (tree, leaves, wood) n. ruxí; rúxi; ruxíšduŋe (lit.: “willow (of the)
river); roxwé ~ roxwéiñe (LzH). [NOTE: These peeked young trees are used in
the construction of the purification Yúgwe Chí prayer lodge and certain other
prayer ceremonials].
red willow bark n. roxwéšduŋe ~ roxwé xoché (~
xóje) (LzH). [NOTE: The inner red willow bark was mixed with three other
ingredients to mix together into a kinikinik (traditional Sacred Pipe mix tobacco
for prayer smoke)].
small willows n. ruxíiñe (I.); ruxíiŋe (O.).
weeping willow n. ruxwín istáña xúna (LWR); rúxwin(FM)..
wilt (from the heat) v.i. dábriye. [NOTE: brinára (be weak, have no strength)].
win; beat v.t. uhí; iróhi; wóhi; bé grí. (SEE bé on p.144); gix^áškuñi (O.):
(I…, uháhi; you…, uráhi; we…, hóhiwi ~ húhiwi; they…, uhíñe). We have
won you (that is, beat you), Húnnihiwi ke. **SEE: better of. win s.t., a
game, contest, race n/v.t. wóhi. win s.t., a game, contest, race (and
save one’s stake, bet, or property) n/v.t. iróhi (DOR): (I…, iróhahi; you…,
Aho! I win and save my
irórahi; we…, iróhinhiwi; they…, iróhiñe).
horses, Ho. Shúñe wiróhahi ke. win; get better of; do real good ~
excell (contest, race, test) v.i. gix^á; gix^ skúñe (?)(LW).
wind; air; breeze(s); weather n. táje; túhi. wind dust cloud (a strong
wind that blows clouds of dust or sand) n/v.i. má gišóje. drafty wind;
windy; chills (DOR) v.i. thá^thage. four winds; four directions n.
túhi dówe. towards the four winds adv. túhi dówegun.

“ŋ”as ‘ng’ in sing; “o” as note; “p” as pie; “r” as in Spanish ‘pero’; “s” as say; “š” heard as “s” or “sh”; “th” as thick; “u” as sure; “un” as in too;
“x” as gutteral "loch"; “^” ~ “ ˀ” (=glotal stop) as in uh’oh
©
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[NOTE: In the order that the Sacred Pipe is presented to each Direction]:
Bi(y)úwaregun Túhi (lit: “sun where to it-goes toward”)
West
(lit: “upstream ~ up wind toward”)
North
Uméigun Túhi
n
Bi(y)úwaregu Túhi (lit: “sun where from it-comes toward”) East
(lit: “downstream ~ down wind toward”)
Urékurigun Túhi
South
**
Four Winds Woman (a personal Buffalo Clan name)
TájeDòweMi; Tadjetowime (SKN).
** wind blows (and effect of on):
wind blows (an obj. as a board) off one place to another place (person,
or another obj.) v.i. éše (DOR).
wind blows hair (causing one’s hair to stand up) v.i. gixádan (DOR).
wind blows in one’s face (causing tears) v.i. išdáñí githáx^e ~
githóx^e (?). The wind blows in my face making tears, but you, it

blows in your face not causing tears, Išdáñi hintháx^e ki; nú^a ríre
išdáñi ritháx^e škúñi ki.
wind blows light (weight) obj. (to ~ on s.o.) v.i. gišdóje; gištóje;
gišróje (DOR); gišráje (?). The wind blows an odor ~ fragrence of the
flowers towards us, Táje xramóxra piyúbran wawágisdojewi ke.
wind blows off all snow (leaving only ice bare and slippery) v.i. núxe
gisdóje; gisróje (DOR).
wind blows off all snow (clearing it away leaving a surface) v.i. bá
githóje (DOR).
wind blows off all clouds (making a clear sky) v.i. maxú githóje
(DOR).
wind blows once scattering (ashes, dust, water) v.i. urúbru; (orúbru
(DOR)); má gišóje. **SEE: warúbrubru.
wind mix together various objects v.i. gi^íkirubran; ki^íkirubran.

** windward v.i. irómahan; irómanhada. against the wind, current;
upwind, upstream adv. máhan. When I go hunting, I go against the
wind, Kinágra hajéda máhan jé ke. with the wind, water current
arégu (DOR); (aréguhji (DOR)).
When they returned home by
adv.
they say,
canoes,they came along altogether with the river current
Agríñe^i aréguhšji uwánààhuñe áñe ke (uwé > a + -ñe > a + ahúñe).
**SEE: whirlwind.

**
windy; be windy adj/v.i.
tháthage; thá^thage; thá^thake;
thá^thageki (LWR); taxtháge (DOR); údodáchi ~ udó táje (táñi) (?)(FM).
Today is so windy do you think you will dance? Hánwegi thá^thagehšji ki; ríre
waráaši hna (je).
wind s.t. on (thread on spool); fold up with v.i. wahí iráwedan.
wind up; wound up; twist (into) v.i. ubrín.
He wound them in,

Uwébrinbrin ke.
wind up; pull in and wind up (fishline) v.i. thdóki (DOR): (I…, thdóhakí;
you..., thdórakí; we…, thdóhinkiwi; they…, thdókiñe).

window n. chúnhanwe; chí^ohanwe (DOR); juhanwe (?).
push up
window v.t. chúnhanwe wathróhan; (wathnohan (DOR)): (I…, hapáthrohan;
you , swáthrohan; we…, hínwáthrohanwí; they…, wathróhanñe).
wine; grape juice n. hádhe ñí; péje ñí (MAX).
wing; wheel; tire n. áhu;ahú (LWR). **SEE: wheel; roll; rutána.
** Big Wing (a personal Eagle Clan name) AhúXánje. Gives Wing (a
personal Owl Clan name) AhúUk^ún.
Short Wing (a personal Eagle
Clan name) AhúŠwìšje.
Up Wing (a personal Pigeon Clan name)
AwéMangrí; (Awemongre(SKN)).
winged ones; bird nations; birds n. áhukibrana (lit: “wings fan up &
down”). Four Little Winged Men:
Thunder Man
K^ómáñi
Lightning Man
Rugrínmáñi
Rain Man
Ñíyumáñi
Little Thunder
Wakándaiñe
[NOTE: These are the Four Holy Grandfathers that the Twin Holy Boys
found and took home to the regress of their father who recognized the great peril
the boys put themselves in by taking away these very powerful Sacred
Grandfather Spirits from their nest. These Four represent the Four Wind
Directions].

…. Ída híwigi Warédwa nán ahóñasgun.
Wakánda-nochí^inñe ída rihásgun –
nán-x^ojeda.
“Doré” gragít^anan:
“Dagúre pídanna jégi rihé ke.”
“Ho tórisdanna ráye dagwírikinna je.”
“K^óMáñi íngañe ke,” é^asgun.
“Inúwe sdáŋá ráye dagwírikinna je.”
“RugríMáñi íngañe ke.”
“Tórigrahá^e RugríMáñi ingáñe ke.”
Ídare:
“Idáñin sdáŋá dagwirikinna je.”
“ÑíyuMáñi íngañe ke.”
“Tórigrahá^e ÑíyuMáñi igáñe ke.”
Ídare:
“Idówe sdáŋa^e dagwírikinna je.”
“Wakándaiñe íngañe ke.”
“Ho Warédwainñe
kwánshínrabé skúñingi hayánwe hñe
ke.”
Arédáre ñíyu nangwánanje grí añe ke.
Arédáre chída wáñingrawañe ke.
Arédáre chída ídannara wáyuwañe ke,
hédajeda.

…. After they got there, Waredwa
climbed up the tree, it seems.
Little tree spirits lived in there, it
seems.
In a hole in the tree.
“Dore,” he was talking to his own
brother,
“There is something really good here.”
“Well, one in the front, what name do
they call you?”
“They call me Thunder Man,” he said,
so it seems.
“Second one, you who's sitting there,
what's your name?”
“Keeps Lightning they call me."
"The next one is called Keeps
Lightning.”
Then it is, Waredwa said,
“You the third one, what do they call
you?”
“They call me Rain Man.”
“The next one is called Rain Man.”
So then,
“You the forth one, what do they call
you?”
“They call me Little Thunder.”
“Well now, Little Waredwa,
don't you throw me down until after I'm
going to sing.”
And that is when, there came a terrible
rain, they say.
And that is how those two went taking
them home in the house, they say.
Then at the house, they say, that they
put them in rows – at the back of the
house.

[From Wéka: “Twin Holy Boys”. (RS) (SKN)]

Winnebago (tribe, language) n. Hotúŋe. [NOTE: The traditional Baxoje

referred to the Winnebago (Hotúŋe) as “Hintugan” (Our Grandfathers) in respect
to the traditional time when they were one people, before separating and
migrating west and southwest].
winner; the best (via comparative suf.) wéxa. My sister is the winner of
the dance contest, Hintaŋe waší warúpi wéxa ki. **SEE: waru; wéxa.
wink v.rt. =x^oje.
wink v.i. rix^óje. wink; wake; be ~ stay awake v.t. dánwe: (I…,
hadánwe; you…, radánwe; we…, hindánwewi; they…, dánweñe). **SEE: ikí.
wink the eye v.t. išdá rix^óje. I will wink at you, Išdá rigíjix^óje
hñe ke. [From Wekan: “Núweda” (Twin Holy Boys)]. We’’ll keep our eyes

open without winking, Dánwe hin^ún dahñe ke. If anyone winks his
eyes, we will win, Wayére išdá gipínješge húnhi dáhñe ke. [From

Wekan: “íshjiñe na Udwane” (Rabbit and Muskrat)]. [W. hišja rúpox; Os. inšdá
thidózhe; L. išta kakpan].
winter n. dááñi; táñi; tañí (GM) (lit.: “freezing water”); cháñi (?) (LWR); (páni
(MAX)).
Those who went on the mid-winter hunt, came to this place,
Jé tááñi kináthexjida kinángra ajíñe ke (DOR). **SEE: year; báñi.

during future winters
last winter (during last winter)
next winter (during next winter)
winter before last
winter time (before last)

tóribañida
báñigi
báñida
báñirída étagi
báñirída

wipe clean; stroke across v.t. jíge; wak^ó: (I..., hajíge; you..., rajíge; we...,
hinjígewi; they…, jígeñe). wipe (or) brush; sweep v.t. gijíge: (I…, héjige;
Before you play, you
you…, réjige; we…, hingâjigewi; they…, gijígeñe).
two will sweep the house, Pagránda rašgájewigi chíšdániñe rejíge tahñi
ke.

“a” in papa; “an” as “aw” in yawn; “ch ~ č” in chair; “dh” in the; “e” in they (Final “e” as wet); “g” in give; “i” as ski; “in” in hee; “j” in Jake; “k” in key; “ñ” in cañon
©
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Báxoje-Jiwére- Ñútˀachi ~ Maˀúŋke
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wipe, dry s.t. (with the hands) v.t. wak^ó; wak^ún; iwák^o: (I…,
hapák^o; you…, swák^o; we…, hinwák^owi; they…, wak^óñe). wipe nose;
blow one's nose v.i. paxríŋe wak^ó (JY). wipe off; dry s.t.; scrape
off one's own v.t. gwák^on; gwák^un. After you bath yourself, you

**

dry your face and dry your feet, Rakípidhagi inje regwak^ona thí
regwak^o ke. wipe, clean, rub the feet v.t. nak^ó; anák^ó: (I…,
Did you
hanák^o; you…, ranák^o; we…, hinnák^owi; they…, nak^óñe).
wipe your feet on the grass, Thí xámi arának^o je. (nánku (DOR)). **SEE:
rithu.

wipe s.t. (as dishes); brush, rub off; cleanse v.t. wakínje: (I…,
hapákinje; you…, swákinje; we…, hinwákinjewi; they…, wakínjeñe).

**

awá ke. you are going to come, ragú hñe kán skúnñiwi
wipe off suddently v.t. withgéwe réhi (by scraping right and left)
(DOR): (I…, hapíthgéwe réha; you…, swíthgéwe réra; we…, hinwíthgéwe
réhinwi; they…, withgéwe réñe). wipe out (or) cancel a debt v.t. wagáe
wak^ó. wipe (or) rub the hands clean v.t. withú: (I…, hapíhu; you…,
swíhu; we…, hinwíthu; they…, withúñe). wipe (or) swab out; clean (gun
barrel, frying pan, etc) v.t.
rithú: (I…, hapíhu; you…, sdíthu; we…,
hinríthuwi; they…, rithuñe).
wise; knowledgable; smart adj/v.i. thabéta; thapeta (HAM): (I…, hinthábeta;
**

you..., rithábeta; we..., wawáthabetawi; they…, thabétañe).

wish; desire; yearn for (ability, gifts) wárithuge; aríthuge: (I…, wájithuge;
you…, wasdíthuge; we…, hínwarithugewi; they…, waríthugeñe).
wish to
make, own s.t. (like what another made, owned, given to by); covet, lust,
aríthuge: (I…, ájithuge; you…, asdíthuge; we…,
crave, desire v.t.
hánrithugewi; they…, aríthugeñe). **SEE: desire.....wish evil to happen (to
one not liked); crave, covet (what is another's) v.t. wáyin ágre.
Take
whichever one you may desire (or) lust, Tánaha^shun wáyin arágrešge
Rúdhe re.
**
wish: “Oh, if it were so”; “Oh! That I wish...” excl. É^e...
ithgešge ~ ihgešge ~gúna; (gúnra):
Oh, I wish it were so for me.
É^e ingihgešge [i- +hin +gi- +hge]
Oh, that you wish it were so for
É^e irígihgešge
É^e áre igíhgešge
É^e háne wíwagihgawišge
É^e áre igíhgawišge

you.
Oh, that he wish it were so for him.

Oh, that we wish it so for us.
Oh, they wish it were so.

I wish I had a horse, É^e súŋe iyán áñišge. He wishes well the future
I wish that you
of Iowas, É^e tórigun Báxoje wapána anáŋešge.
were happy (but you are not), É^e rigíro ramáñišge iháre. I wish that I
would win, É^e mí^e wóhahisge,
They said: “Oh! if we were
winners,” É^e híne hinwówisge, áñesge. I wish he could swim well,
É^e híra (?) warúpi sge iháre. He wishes that he owned a dog, he
thought, É^e sunkéñi iyán uxíge (?) gúna iré.
Oh, I wish it they would be so.
É^e áre wingihgašge [wa- + i+hin +gi- +hge] (?)

wisp; wisp broom. **SEE: brush.
witch; medicine person (One who has supernatural powers for the good or not
so good, however, not necessarily a sorcerer) n.
waxóbrin; waxóbre;
wáng^ke; wagwáke (AS); wáng^kwage (?). **SEE: waxóbe; waxóbrin;
wašwéhi.
witch charm n/v.i. wagwáge ~ wagwáke (?) (AS). old
witch n. hinášaiñe waxóbe (I.); hinášaiŋe waxóbe (O); (hinsainge
waxobi (SKN)).
with; by means of instr.pref. i-. tie. s.t. with, iréšge.
hit with
ikúje
shoot with
irújin
pleased with
i^ún
do with
isjínke
n
wedge in with
iwáxe
sharpen with
i^úta
n
HOWEVER NOTE: He shock the earth with his voice, Máya bróge rahúhudhe
ke. [From Wekán: “Míshjiñe Nanthaje (Rabbit and Grasshoppers)”]. **SEE:
ra-.
** with own one (own possession) prf. gra-.... I hit myself with my

own hammer, Mádherùjin ihákigrùjin ke.
ugránayin ho. **SEE: his; my; your; our; their.

Mínkana wónayin šóga

** with him, her, it, both prep. inú ~ inún:
I am going with you,
Inúnri jé ke.
I let him to with him,
Inún reha ke.
I was with him,
Inún náhe ke.
I was with you,
Inún rínahe ke.
Inún ríanahe ke.
I was with you all, (plural)
Inún rímañiwi ke.
I was with you all, (plural)
Inún wanáhe ke.
I was with them,
You were with me,
Inún minsdanse ke.
You were with him,
Inún sdánse ke.
You were with us,
Inún wawásdanse ke.
You were with them,
Inún wasdánse ke.
He is with him,
Inún máñi ke.
He was with him,
(Aré) inún náhe ke.
He is with me,
(Míne) inún mínnáhe ke.
He is with you,
(Ríre) inún rináhe ke.
He is with us,
(Híne) inún wawánahewi ke.
(Ríre) inún rianáhewi ke.
He is with you, (plural)
He is with them,
(Aré) inún wanáhe ke.
We were with him,
Inún ínnáhe ke.
We were with them,
Inún ínwanáhe ke.
Did you come home with your mother, Rihún inún ragrí je. If his dad
went, the boy went along (with him), Anje tánda uwé réšge, iyíŋe inúngra
We stayed with
ré ke. You stayed with him, Inúnré granáyin ke.
them, Inúnhinwe granáyinwi ke.
Wherever you go, I will go with you, Tánwasdešge, inúnní jé hñe ke.
** with; together with; in company with prep. tógre; gratógre (used
with verbs of movement); (woyoke (DOR)).
[NOTE: The possesive prefix “gra-“ indicates that the other person is a friend,
reletive or loved one. Also in using “tógre,” one has seen ~ witnessed the
happening, whereas when using “inun” one knows of the occurrence, but did not
see it.

He was together with them,
He was together with them, (he saw him)
He was with us (standing),
I was with them,
You were with me,
You were with him,
You were with him,
You were with them,
We two were with him,
We two were with him,
He was with me,
He was with me,

Aré togré náhe ke.
Aré inúwa náhe ke.
Aré wawátogre náhe ke.
Míre inúwaanáhe ke.
Ríre hinnátogre ke.
Ríre ratógasdánse ke.
Ríre inún asdánse ke.
Ríre inúnwasdánse ke.
Híne hintógrenú náhe ke.
Hne inúnwi náhe ke.
Híne hintógrinnáhe ke.
Híne inúnwi náhe ke.

The man and his wife went to town together,
Wáŋe hináge gratógre chína waráwi ke.
Hína gratógre wahinhi ki.
I went to town with my mother,
Hinkitogre híne ke.
We are going together,
Wegratógre rá re.
Go on together!
Kitógre aráñe ki.
They are going (or went) together,
While I am with you my own one,
Rígratógregi, ….
with full force adv.
**
with; together prep. ekosche (?)(HAM).
with great difficulty adj.
tanjírethgehšji (?) ~
irádhan skúñi.
tonchirethkehchi (?) (HAM).
widájege;
wither (vegetation by rolling over it, as horse may do) v.i.
(witacheke (DOR)): (I…, hapídajege; you…, swídajege; hinwídajegewi; they…,
widájegeñe).
wither (grass by punching, as hogs rooting up the ground,
causing vegetation to wither) v.i. wadájege (DOR): (I…, hapádajege; you…,
swádajege; hinwádajegewi; they…, wadájegeñe). withered (dead vegetation)
adj/v.i. dach^ége.
withhold; hold back; retain ~ keep s.t. (claimed by another) v.i. urúthwe:
(I…, uháduthwe; you…, usdúthwe; we…, hóruthwewi; they…, uruthweñe).

“ŋ”as ‘ng’ in sing; “o” as note; “p” as pie; “r” as in Spanish ‘pero’; “s” as say; “š” heard as “s” or “sh”; “th” as thick; “u” as sure; “un” as in too;
“x” as gutteral "loch"; “^” ~ “ ˀ” (=glotal stop) as in uh’oh
©
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within; in; into prep.suf. u-.... [NOTE: It is used in reference to a 3rd point,
that is not the subject nor the object of a sentence].

twisted in and
throw in; put
ubrínbrin
out
in
uchí
live in ~ within
ugré
put in ~ within
ugwá
come in; enter
uxwáñi
fall in ~ within
Will you all come in the the house? Chí urágwe tahna je. I placed the
money within the cabinet, Madhéhka wahgóyu ída uhágre ke. Don’t
you fall in the water! Ñí uráxwañi gigré tahó,
** within; in prep. róda; ródada. within; inside adv. ródawa. And
the raccoon walked right inside the house, Gédan minké chí ródawa
máñi ke. Go inside! Ródawa ráwi re.
without; be without; have not; be not; none adv/v.i. ñíŋe; níñe (I.).
There is none ~ there is no food, Warúje ñíŋe ke.
without adv.
škúñi(na). Sit still without working! Wa^ún škúñina ix^án škúñe mína
re.
without; outside adv. tángriwa.
without permission (or)
authority adj. ihúhiniŋe. It is said that if you do some ceremonial
ways without proper permission it is feared that something bad will
happen to the person or the loved ones, Waróxi wóšgan ^únna
ihúhiniŋešge náhe^šun dagúre píškúñi áre gi^únna, hédan wagráhiñe
náha^e, áñe ke. die without accomplishing s.t. v.t. wanáxire (DOR).
He failed because he died before his time, Ruy^áge gašún wanáxire ke.
He died without becoming a chief, Waŋégihi škúñi wanáxire ke.
wolf n. shúnta; súntan; shuntun (DOR). Black Wolf (a personal Iowa Wolf
Clan name) ShúntaThewe. [NOTE: A. Skinner has this as “half coyote (?)].
black wolf n. šúnta théwe. grey wolf n. shúnta xóje; (shantan shka
SKN)). prairie wolf; coyote n. máñikathi; (shanmonikasí (MAX)).
**
Prairie Wolf (a personal name of an early day Otoe leader)
Shúnmáñikathi. [NOTE: He was also known to the non-Natives as Iatan ~
ubé

Ietan, said to have been “earned” in an intense battle with the Comanche or Iatan.
John T Irving, “Indian Sketches”, 1835. pp.219-221; H.M. Chrittenden, “The
American Fur Trade of Far West,” Vol. 2. pp.859-860. However, the name ~
word is unknown in the Ioway, Otoe-Missouria language and Comanche linguist
were unable to confirm it as Comanche language.
On September 20, 1833,at the Otoe village on the Platte River, Shúnmañikathi
hosted a grand tribal council within his large family maháchi for the Stokes
commission with member Henry L. Ellsworth, and Agent John Dougherty. The
resident lodge was filled by “…nearly the whole tribe assembled, and seated in
circles… At the far end of the building, was Iotan; and by his side, were stationed
those two worthies – the Big Kaw, and the Thief. Next then, were the stern
forms of the older warriors and braves. There was something solemn in the
unyielding feastures of these war-worn veterans. They sat motionless… and all
prepared to listen with intense interest, to the terms of the treaty. This was
observable… througout the whole assembly”. Irving, ibid.
“The lodge was excessively crowded. One ring ws formed beyond another; one
dark head rose behind another; until the dim, dusk outlines of the more distant
were lost in shadow, and their glistening eyes alone would be seen. The
(entrance) passage… was completely crowded with women and children; and a
dozen curious faces were peering down through the round hole in the roof.”
Irving, ibid.
Shúnmañikathi’s council discourse can be found in Treaty File, “Journal of
Commissioners, Sept 2, 1833 to Jan. 21, 1834. Some of his martial exploites are
listed in Early Western Travels, vol. 14, p.232; T.L. McKenney & James Hall,
“The Indian Tribes of North America, vol. 1, pp. 156-164.
Near the end of April 1837, Shúnmañikathi got in a dispute about his younger
wives, sisters to his oldest wife “Hayne Hudjihini (Eagle of Delight).” In a letter
from Agent Dougherty to Superintendent William Clark, June 28, 1837, he
writes: “…ended in the death of Iaton and four others. …it is much to be
regretted that whiskey should have been the cause of the death of so noble chief.
…The Otoes still continue more and more the use of ardent spirits and all that I
do or say to them avails but little.” NA, OIO, Council Bluffs, C-305.

In 1841, the Otoe-Missouria moved across the Platte River to its
southern bank. Agent Daniel Miller said that the Otoes did not wish to
live where Iotan had been killed and where so much of their blood had
been spilled. He said the Otoes had good ground south of the river
where their four villages were built. Big Kaw, was the successor of
Iotan, Miller reported on Dec. 27, 1842.

Charles Bird King painted of the Chon-Mon-I-Case, also known as, Iaton ~ Ietan
~ Shaumonekusse in 1821 and also of his wife “Eagle of Delight”. As a result of
his ready acceptance of the government view, the early day settlers named

several towns in his regard. Iatan, MO with a population of 54 (2000
census) was settled in 1837, immediately after the original Native residents were
removed. There is a Yutan, NE (Saunders Co.) and a Hietan, TX (Mitchel Co.).
Wolf Chief (a Wékan character) n. Mejíraji Waníkihi. Wolf Clan
(I.) (sacred,ceremonial term) n. Mijíraje. Wolf Clan (I.) (common name)
n. Shúnta Kíraji; (shuntakiradji (SKN)).
** Wolf Cry (a Wékan character) n. Haxúga (SKN).
[NOTE: This important abiding narrative from the Ioway, Otoe-Missouria oral
literaure is of particular importance for its understanding of aspects of the Manka
Waši and several aspects of Baxoje Jiwere spirituality and celestial appreciation.
However, the account falls short as an origin for the confidential society].

**

There were two brothers who were great hunters. One day they prepared a
sweat bath. Haxuga sent his brother to the spring with a bucket to bring the
water, but the brother did not return, it seems. He search all over the world, even
under the water, crying out “Hinthunge, Hinthunge (My Younger Brother!),” but it
was to no avail. One day, a woodpecker kept getting in to his way. At last,
Haxuga said:
“If you tell me something good,
I will paint your hair part red and
I’ll put my bone awl
in your bill.”

“Dagúre pi únsdage-sge
Hin urígiwa hñe ke;
Wahúge mitáwe
páge rigíyawe hñe ke.”

“ Oh Haxuga!
Your brother was caught by the Horned
Water Panthers.
“They had a feast on your brother.
Every living thing was there and they ate
him up completely.
The Panthers skinned him, stretched and
dried his hide, and
they use it to cover their door.”
The woodpecker said.

“Ho Haxúga.
Ichéxi Rithuŋe aríthunjeñena

“When the sun is out and
the day is cloudless,
the Horned Water Panthers like to
sun themselves
on the sandy river bank.”

“Uhánñena kigóñe urá^edheñe ke.
Híne iráwehan ída anáhe.
“Ichéxi waháweñena wathréjena
há dáthakañe ke.
Gašúnhšji xuhá etáwe áre chi^óge
agrágeñe ke,”
wayíiñe pá šújé é^ ašgun.
“Tahenda bí axéwe húda
Máxu níŋe ke.
Ichéxi ñíšdaŋe chéjeda
n
ayá hiwéñe gráhiñe ke,”
é^ ašgun.

So today, one can see the red headed woodpecker flying about.
The Horned Water Panthers fear clouds, as they feat that they may contain the
Thunder Beings who prey on them. But as therer were no clouds, Haxuga found
them sunning themselves on the beach, and shot them, wounding them both, but
still they got away.
Haxuga went hunting and on his return, he encountered an old lady beaver.
She gathered wood for the fire so the animals could doctor the wounded Horned
Water Panthers. He pretended that he was not Haxuga, and after he learned from
her, how they planned to kill Haxuga, he in turn killed her, skinned her, took the
hide and on. And so he met otters, toads, squirrels – all who were in the plan to
kill Haxuga.
Thus, as he traveled, he killed many of the things used in the Medicine Dance.
Whatever was done to him, they could not kill him. And he began to travel
again, and then he saw a Buzzard who was singing and dancing:
“Buzzared Doctor,
“Hégara wašwéhi,
they’ve come and after him.
añí agríñe gašún ajíñe ke.
They’ve had bad luck –
Gich^éwina
they’ll get well, get well.”
Gipí tahñe ke, Gipí tahñe ke,
“ Oh grandpa,”
Haxuga said to him.
“How will you doctor them?”
“Well, Haxuga wounded them both,
and when I say “Gipiwi re (Get well!),”
they will begin to get well.” replied the
Buzzard.
“What will they do with Haxuga, if they
catch him?,”
“Oh, everybody is against Haxuga now.”

Haxúga:
“Hintúgo, t^únt^unda
šwéhiwara hna je.
“Hún Haxúga inúki ^o dána ñích^e.
“Tahénda: “Gipíwi re,” ihéna
gó^oji giñíwahi hñe ke,”
Hégara ^ ašgun.
“Haxúga igúñešge
dagúre^šun áre gi^únña je.
“Hún bróge Haxúga wawáŋarañe ke,”

“a” in papa; “an” as “aw” in yawn; “ch ~ č” in chair; “dh” in the; “e” in they (Final “e” as wet); “g” in give; “i” as ski; “in” in hee; “j” in Jake; “k” in key; “ñ” in cañon
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Buzzard replied.

Hégara é^a ke.

Haxuga persuaded the Buzzard to tell him how the Water Panthers were to be
doctored, then he killed him, skinned him, and dressed up in his hide. Then he
went to the lodge of the Horned Panthers dressed as the Buzzard doctor. He
entered with his gourd rattle in his hand, shaking it, and singing the song that he
heard the Buzzard sing.
He got all the people to leave the lodge, saying:
“Wán^šige jéhaŋe ch^éwišge
Aréchi mánka bróge mitáwe
waxóñitan ^únna wáágiñi ke,”
é áñe ke.
And he took a sharpened stick, and stuck it into the wound of the Panther
Chief and killed him. And Haxuga said:
“Oh, the old man has already gone to sleep as he gets well”
(Wan^yiñe yán gípi ke.”)
“These people may die,
and I want to use all my power
and my sacred things to cure them.”

He proceeded to kill the chief’s wife, and cut them up and cook them. He took
his brother’s skin and went out the back of the lodge and went a long way off.
There he laid the skin on the ground. He took out four arrows. two were red and
two were black; and he shot them each one in the air air, exclaiming:
“Ithunge sese, sese! Maagrigrije. Sese!
(Look out the arrow will fall on you).”
With the first shot the bones all came back. After the second shot, they took
their natural positions, after the third, they were clothed in flesh and with the
forth shot, his brother stood up whole.
And so it is with the Medicine Dance, as a man is shot with the sacred shell, he
is killed, but he rises again.
Haxuga told his brother: “I went to the four corners of the earth, to the
heavens above and below to search for you. Now we have made many enemies,
and we will always have trouble if we stay here, so let us depart.”
Haxuga’s brother chose to be an eagle and went up into the sky. Haxuga
wanted to help all his fellow men, so he arose, and the incense of all food cooked
in the Medicine Dance rises to Haxuga, they say.
[NOTE: A full unedited presentation of this long story can be found in JAFL,
“Traditions of the Ioway Indians”, 38 (1925). pp. 468-472].

woman n. hináge; hinági; (inage (DOR)). woman; female (used with fem.
names) suf.
...-mi.
Bear Woman (a personal Bear Clan name)
MunjéMi. Coming Out Woman ~ Female (a personal Bear Clan
name) AxéweHúMi.
** an active (old) woman n. hináge thámike. big old woman n.
hiná^xañe (I.); hiná^xánje (O.). holy woman; blessed woman; witch
woman n. hináge xóbrin ~ hiná^ waxóbrin. [NOTE: The only difference
between a blessed woman and a witch woman is simply in the manner that they
choose to use their knowledge, mánka and spiritual teaching – for the good or
detriment of others. And with the teaching of duality of all things, it was
accepted that there were holy women spirits, some who were especially
benevolent and others were not].
** Iowa woman ~ female n. BáxojeMi. [NOTE: This has been used as a
personal name, irrespective of clan affiliation].
old woman; little old
woman n. hiná^šin ~ hiná^šiñe (I.); hiná^šiŋe (GM) (O.); hinás^age;
(iná^age, ináš^age, inashiñe, inaxshiñe (DOR)). Otoe-Missouria woman ~
female n. JiwéreMi. **SEE: Otoe. white woman; anglo ~ EuroAmerican woman n. ma^únkemi. young woman n. ichínmiñe (I.);

ichínmiŋe (O.).
** thinking of a woman (used by both men & women as husband & wife,
sometimes in a jealous manner) n. hinágirayin; (inákirayin (DOR)): (I…,

hináge hagídayin; you…, hináge ragísdayin; we , hináge hingírayinwi; they…,
hináge gíráyinñe).
won. **SEE: win.
wonder! surprise! oh! too bad! intj. húnhunhwá (masc.)(old). wonder ~
beware exprs. ^é:o. What delays him I wonder? What can he be
doing? exprs. Dáthgana shún ^ún nánje ke (I.). Why does he not
return I wonder? exprs. Dáthgana sehéthge gáre (O.).

** speak of one's own as wonderful, extraordinary, superior adj/v.i.
raxíxe; raxóñitan: (I…, hadáxixe; you…, sdáxixe; hinráxixewi; they…, raxíxe).
**SEE: sacred. speak of one’s own as wonderful v.t. graxíxa: (I…,
hegráxixe; you…, hegráxixe; we , hingráxixewi; they…, gráxixeñe). speak
of them wonderfully; praise s.o. v.t. waxíxe: (I…., hapáxixe; you…,
swáxixe; we…, hinwaxixewi; they…, wáxixeñe).

wood; tree; stick; pole; club n. ná; nán. **SEE: tree. wood; wooden;
board ~ frame house n. nóbrahge chí. woodpile n. nógwan [ná +
úgwan]. wood stove n. madhépèje (lit.: “iron fire”); madhédak^o(hi)
(lit.: “iron burn (cause))”) (FM); udák^ugre (lit.: “within burn inside place”)
(arch.) (DOR).
wood tick n. tagréhge bráhge; tagréthge bráthge (old)
(lit.: “flea flat”).
** cord ~ rick of wood n. ná wígundhe. drift wood n. ñítan épuxe;
ñítepu.(DOR) (lit.: “flood trash”). peyote wood (Native American Church)
n. ná šúje sdúsduje (red elm for winter fire that gives heat and light); ná šúje
(red bud for summer fire that gives only light). [NOTE: Oak & black jack are
avoided for tipi fire wood as they throw off sparks]. wood player (Wékan
character) n. NákiŠkáje. **SEE: whiskers ~ Green Whiskers.
** cut ~ chop wood; gather wood (?) v.t. áje ~ ná áje: (I..., nááje; you...,

ná^aráje; we..., ná hánjewi; they…, náajeñe). **SEE: chop; cut; giswínje;
giwédhe; ánje.
cut off one’s own wood (with an axe) v.t. ná
gigrágranje: (I…, ná hegránje; you…, ná regránje; we…, ná hingigránjewi; thy…,
ná hegránjeñe). gather wood v.t. ná rugwá: (I…, ná hadúgwa; you…, ná
sdúgwa; we…, ná hinrúgwawi; they…, ná rugwáñe). put wood in a stove
v.t. ná utún: (I…, ná uhátun; you…, ná urátun; we…, ná hótunwi; they…, ná
uhátunñe).
woodpecker n. (unknown). [Os. búxpa; pagádadax] . woodpecker (blue
speckled [common name unknown] n. tóhgregredhe (lit.: “blue spotted all
over”); (tokrekreche (SKN)).
downy woodpecker n. (unknown). [Os.
pabógthihaha] .
hammerhead n.
tóhare (?) (LWR).
pileated
woodpecker n.
(unknown). [Os. wazhinga pa].
red-headed
woodpecker n. wayíiñe pá šújé (lit.: “bird head red”). [Os. wazhinga pa
zhudse;búxpa xodse; bóxpa nidse thka]. [NOTE: See the Wekan of Haxuga in
wolf]. yellow hammer woodpecker; flicker (the bird; woodpecker) n.
šundhí^iñe ~ mašúndhì^iñe (I.) [mah SHOON the-een ñyeh]; sundhí^iΩe (O.).
(lit.: “feathers yellow little”). [NOTE: A medicine bird used to heal sickness by
Wašwehi (Traditional Indian Doctors) who use the yellow and black edged tail
feathers when treating patients. The thought is that as the bird pecks at the tree
to withdraw an insect or worm, the Wašwehi uses the tail feathers to spiritually
extracts the sickness from the patient, as the woodpecker pulls out insects from
trees. (FM).]. [Om/P/Os. sónsiga; L. shúnzica].
woodpile. **SEE: wood.
woods; forest n. páje (I.) (FM); táje (O.) (JY); uxráwe (a forest which has
large and small trees and underbrush, bushes); (xrawe (MAX)). I camped near
the woods, Páje chejéda hamína ke. forest ~ trees (standing together or apart)
without undergrowth (tall grass, sun flowers, brush) n/adj. ugríhšji; (ugríxji;
ukrikhchi (DOR)). **SEE: uxráwe.
word(s); talk; speech; language n. ich^é; wích^e; ich^é chókire (letters
to Col. Meachum). speak bad words (or) evil of s.o. v.t. ich^é píškúñi
(DOR).
speak different words (or) dialect v.t. ich^é idánda^é; itántan.

You speak with a different accent, Ich^é idándahšji isé ke.
wool. **SEE: broadcloth.
work; do s.t.; use s.t. n/v.t. wa^ún; wá^un; ^ún; ^únta (?)(GM): (I…, wáá^un;
you…, wará^un; we…, hinwá^unwi; they…, wa^únñe). That man does good
work, Wáŋe sé^e wa^ún warúpi ke. I was working ~ using it while we
all were working, Wáá^unna hinwá^un hánnahe^i. Where do you all
work? Tándare wará^unda je. Whoever works for God is happy,
Wayére Wakánda wagí^únda máyan gíro ke (RM).
work bench;
platform; desk. **SEE: bench. work hard v.i. sgán wéxa wa^ún.
**SEE: hard.

** work feet up & down (as in mud) v.t. un thrithri; (on thrithri (DOR)).
work land; farm/ cultivate v.t. má^ún. I’m working (farming) my
land, Má ha^ún ke. work skins, hides (flattening them by pushing sticks
into them) v.t. wabrášge (DOR).
** cut s.t. for another (for him ~ her, such as, cut, work hay for another, who
is unable) v.t. (xámi) ginágrunje. I cut hay for him, Xámi henágrunje

“ŋ”as ‘ng’ in sing; “o” as note; “p” as pie; “r” as in Spanish ‘pero’; “s” as say; “š” heard as “s” or “sh”; “th” as thick; “u” as sure; “un” as in too;
“x” as gutteral "loch"; “^” ~ “ ˀ” (=glotal stop) as in uh’oh
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ke.
I cut for you, Ríginagrunje ke.
Will you cut for us?
Wawarenágrunjewi je.
**
make work (by bearind down or pumping) v.t. wináŋe. make ~
cause to work (by bearing down as a railroad work pump car handle) v.t.
wináŋehi.
World Man; Everywhere Being (Wékan spiritual guardian name)
MáyanWadáhe; (Maianwatahe (SKN)). [NOTE: Name of a Wékan character, a
spirit guardian of good hunting and plenty. Young men who fasted were
earnestly appealed to try to dream of him or something connected with him. In
doing so, they would be assured the future as a successful hunter. {máyan (earth)
+ wa- (something; someone) + dáhe (stand there)}. **SEE: Skinner,
“Traditions…,” pp. 441-446.].
worldly. **SEE: live.
worm; crawling insect n. wagrí. worm (or) snake fence; rail fence n.
náwota wašúnšun (DOR) (lit.: “fence (that) zigzag”). Eating Worms, Bugs
(personal name; Clan unknown) WagrinRagwá.
worn; useless; unfit (clothing) adj/v.i. unáthan: (I…, únnathan; you…,
urínathan; we , wówanathanwi; they…, unáthanñe). **SEE: wapáhin skúñe.
worn: useless; unfit (tools) adj/v.i. ^únskuñe wáhi.
worn; useless;
unfit (shoes; footwear) adj/v.i. után škuñi wáhi. **SEE: wear.
wornout; tired; exhausted adj/v.i. x^án ñiŋe (GM); unkañéch^e (?)(LWR):
(I…, hinx^an níŋe; you…, rix^an níŋe; we , wawáx^an níŋewi; they…, x^an
níŋeñe).

worry; be worried; nervous; nervousness; be nervous; concern;
anxiety; anxious; apprehension; be concernd, be apprehensive of
(s.t. undesired) n/adj/v.i/v.t.. urúšana; wórušana: (I…, únrušana; you…,
urírušana; we , wówarušanawi; they…, urúšanañe). **SEE: apprehension;
concern; dread; fear; wonder.
worse adj/v.i. irágrinne; irágrinre (GM). worse; badly; they are worse
adj/v.i. danágiñe; danrágiñe (GM). This road is worse (rougher), Ná^un
jé^e irágrinne ke. [NOTE: A modern pronunciation of “ná^un” is “náwun”.
Also, “náwo” (LWR)].
worse; extremely bad adj/v.i. pí skúñe éta.
You two are bad, but you are the worse of them all, Ripí skúñi ke; ríre
ripískúñi étahšji ke. (dhídhe dhipíshkuñe étaxchi.(DOR)).
worse (or)
better than ordinary prf. iró-... It is very bad ~ worse, Irópi skúñi
ke. She is very ugly, Irókumpi skúñi ke. He saw a very large
mountain, Ahéri iróxañe adá ke.
worship; pray; prayer n/v.i. waróxi (lit.: “something ask for”). day of
worship; Sunday n. Hánwe Waxóñitan; Hánwe Xúñitan (?)(LWR).
**SEE: glory; pray.
would; may (auxiliary verb expressing conditional tense, wish, emphasis, past
habit or determination) núare; nu^á; hna. If rabbit would go home, it'd

be good, Mishjíñe gréšge pí núare. If I willed it, I may do it, Ha^ún
ihádugranašge, ha^ún hña šku (DOR). I would (want) like beef, Wáñi
hagúnda ke. What(ever) would you do? T^únt^un ra^únnu. Where
would (will) we come out? Tandá haxéwe hna (je). I thought that it
would rain (as i told you), Ñíyu hna šéhe ke. (NOTE following). I
thought (that) it would rain, Ñíyu je rehgéhna ihádugran íge áre ke. I
thought it would be so, it was not (but he said so), Ithge škúñi nu^á šé^e
ke. **SEE: able; can; may; will.
wound; shot and wounded v.i/v.t. ^ó: (I…, ha^ó; you…, ra^ó; we…,

hin^ówi; they…, ^óñe). [NOTE: The conjugation of “^ó” has not been confirmed
in any Siouan related language to date (August 2008). However, the following
sentences are examples of use taken from Ioway, Otoe texts by fluent speakers.
JGT].

^Ó^šun danágiñe ke.
He was badly wounded,
He was shoot and wounded before we came, ^Óñe^i hinhíwi ke.
Before we got there, they were wounded, Wa^óñe^i hinhíwi ke.
** wound; sore n. xrí. **SEE: wasgéwe. wound (by punching, stabbing)
v.t. gidáñiye.
wound and make furious, crazy (as a deer, elk) v.t.
bódañiŋe: (I…, habódañiŋe; you…, rabódañiŋe; we…, hinbódañiŋewi; they…,
bódañiŋeñe).
wounded (slightly); make small wound (by shooting)
adj/v.i. bóhege: (I…, habóhege; you…, rabóhege; we…, hinbóhegewi; they…,
bóhegeñe).
** Wounding Arrow (personal warrior name for a Bear Clan member)
MáHege [NOTE: Father of first White Cloud, grandfather to Francis “Frank”

probe a wound v.t. uwa^in: (I…, uhápa^in; you…,
White Cloud].
uswá^in; we…, hówa^inwi; they…, uwa^inñe). **SEE: watúxe.
wrap; wrapping; rolled up v.rt. =šin.
wrap s.t.; bundle; package n/v.t. warúšin; wárušin: (I…, wáádušin; you…,
warásdušin; we…, hinwárušinwi; they…, warúšinñe). wrap around; wraps;
bands n/v.t. arúkije: (I…, áádukije; you…, asdúkije; we…, hánrukijewi;
they…, arúkijeñe). wrap around; bind up; bandage go around, avoid
iráwedan: (I…, ihádawedan; you…, isdáwedan; we…, hínráwedanwi;
v.t.
they…, iráwedanñe). **SEE: avoid.
wrap around in folds (as a snake);
circle around and around v.t. iráwedandan.
The snake wrapped
around the stone, Wakán ínno iráwedandan ke. wrap up; bundle (as a
blanket) v.t. arúšin: (I…, áádušin; you…, asdušin; we…, hánrušinwi; they…,
arúšinñe).
wren (bird) n. wayínk^radadayeiñe (lit.: “bird chatters a lot little”).
wrestle; scuffle v.t. ukírušami(na).
wretched. **SEE: pity.
wring; wrong
v.i/v.t
rubrún: (I…, hadúbrun; you…, sdúbrun; we…,
hinrúbrunwi; they…, rubrúnñe).
wring out (with the mouth); chew v.i/v.t
rašgige (DOR): (I…, hadášgige; you…, sdášgige; we…, hinrášgigewi; they…,
rašgígeñe). The old men liked to chew tobacco (i.e. they did nothing but
chew it), Wánsha ráñi rašgígeñešdan. [W. rasgínk (wring moisture out by
mouth)].
wring out (by foot, machine; by pressing) v.t. našgige: (I…,
hanášgige; you…, ranášgige; we…, hinnášgigewi; they…, našgígeñe). wring
out on; squeeze (by hand as clothing) v.t. arúšgige; (arúshkike (DOR)):
(I…, áádušgige; you…, wasdušgige; we…, hánrušgigewi; they…, arušgigeñe).
wrinkled v.rt. =x^in.
wrinkled; wrinkles n/adj/v.i. márax^in; mánrax^in. mud turtle n. ké
márax^in (lit.: “wrinkled turtle”).
** wrinkled; rough; elephant n/adj/v.i. x^ínx^in.
wrist n. u^šún^šun.
write s.t.; mark, scratch (by motion or pushing); draw, sketch; get credit
writing; paper (?) (O.) (LWR) n/v.t. wagáxe; (wakáxe (LWR); wakághe
n
(DOR)): (I..., hapágaxe; you..., swágaxe; we..., hi wágaxewi; they..., wagáxeñe).
Did you get credit? Wáswagaxe je [wa- (something) + a- (on) + wagáxe].
I want to get credit, Wápagaxe hagúnta ke. We will cancel (wipe out)

all our debts ~ credit today, Hánwegi wagáxe bróge hinwák^o tahñe ke.
**SEE: warúbrabra; wagéxe; wagáxe; wawágaxe.

**

write again and get correct; draw ~ write straight; straighten (by
motion or pushing) v.t. wawókatho: (1…, hapáwokatho; you…, swáwokatho;
we…, hinwáwokathowi; they…, wawókathoñe). **SEE: wókatho. write fine
hand; sew fine v.t. wawáthuiŋe; wawáthuyiŋe: (I..., wápawathuyiŋe;
you..., swáwathuyiŋe; we..., hinwáwathuyiŋewi; they..., wawáthuyiŋeñe).
write letter to s.o. v.t. wawágaxe gi^ún. Yesterday I wrote you a

letter, Dánañida wawágaxe rígi^un ke. I want you to write us, your
own (relative), Wawágaxe wawáregra^un hagúnta ke.
write letter to
~ for s.o. v.t.
gíwagaxe: (I..., hewágaxe; you..., rewágaxe; we...,
hingíwágaxewi; they..., giwágaxeñe). I wrote a letter to the the courthouse
for my dad, Hínka wawágaxe wirúgran chi hegrápagaxe. Úxre ragrída
rewágaxe hñe ke. We’ll write to them, Hinwágiwagaxe tahñe ke. He
writes to me (to) come here, Wawágaxe hingíwagaxe Hú re.
I write to ~ for them,
Wahágipagaxe ~ Wágipagaxe.
You write to ~ for them,
Warágiswagaxe.
We write to ~ for them,
Hinwágiwagaxe.
Wawáragiswagaxewi.
You write to ~ for us, (plural)
Wawágiwagaxewi
He write to ~ for us, (plural)

write letters slanting v.t. wašége; (washéke (DOR)): (I..., hapášege;
you..., swášege; we..., hinwášegewi; they..., wašegeñe).
write line after
line; write s.t. (as in a ledger, journal, etc.) v.t. wagrédhe; (wakréthe
n
(LWR)): (I..., hapágredhe; you..., swágredhe; we..., hi wágredhewi; they...,
wagredheñe).

“a” in papa; “an” as “aw” in yawn; “ch ~ č” in chair; “dh” in the; “e” in they (Final “e” as wet); “g” in give; “i” as ski; “in” in hee; “j” in Jake; “k” in key; “ñ” in cañon
©
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**

write name (one's own name) v.t. ráye kigwágaxe: (I…, ráye
hakíwagaxe; you…, ráye rakíwagaxe; we…, ráye hinkíwagaxe; they…, ráye
kiwágaxeñe).. write on s.t. v.t. awágaxe: (I..., áápagaxe; you..., aswágaxe;
we..., hánwagaxewi; they..., awágaxeñe).
do by writing ~ scratching
awágaxe ^ún. **SEE: scratch. write on s.t. soiling, defacing it v.t.
wašéwe: wathéwe(?): (I..., hapášewe; you..., swášewe; we..., hinwášewewi;
they..., wašeweñe).
write with pencil till point is dull v.t. wapáhin
skúñi: (I..., hapápáhin skúñi; you..., swápáhin skúñi; we..., hinwápáhin skúñiwi;
they..., wapáhin skúñiñe).
write zigzag lines; make zigzag lines v.t.
wax^áx^awe:
(I..., hapáx^áx^awe; you..., swáx^áx^awe; we...,
hinwáx^áx^awewi; they..., wax^áx^aweñe).
writing; book; letter; something written, narrative n. wáwagaxe;
wawágaxe (lit.: “something on write”). fail in writing v.t. wa^ín: (I...,
hapá^ in; you..., swá^in; we..., hinwá^inwi; they..., wa^inñe).
wrong; mistake; do wrong; make a mistake mistake; sin (in a Christian
religious sense) n/ v.i/v.t. warúthaŋe: (I..., hapádúthaŋe; you..., wasdúthaŋe;
we..., hinwárúthaŋewi; they..., warúthaŋeñe). I spanked him when he did
wrong, Warutháŋena hexdáxe ke. Day sat watching that there should
be no wrong, Hánwe dáha uke wáda mína warúthaŋa skúñi dánasge ki.
[From Wekan: “Mishjiñe Udwange (Rabbit & Muskrat)”]. **SEE: mistake.
warúpiskuñi: (I..., hapárúpiskuñi; you...,
swárúpiskuñi; we..., hinwárúpiskuñiwi; they..., warúpiskuñiñe).
wrong; be
wrong; grieve; be unjust to one n/v.t. wagírupiskuñi (in several ways):
(I..., hapágirúpiskuñi; you..., swágirúpiskuñi; we..., hinwágirúpiskuñiwi; they...,
wagirúpiskuñiñe). **SEE: wring.
**
do wrong ~ sin (but not deliberately; hurt another by accident) v.t.
wa^únxanšige:
(I..., hapá^únxanšige; you..., swá^únxanšige; we...,
They hurt you accidently,
hinwá^únxanšigewi; they..., wa^únxanšigeñe).
Warí^unxanšigeñe ke. do wrong to another; trespass ~ sin against
another (in a Christian religious sense) v.t. wagíruthaŋe (DOR): (I...,
hapágíduthaŋe; you..., swágísduthaŋe; we..., hinwágíruthaŋewi; they...,
You have done us Indians wrong, Wan^šink^òkeñi
wagíruthaŋeñe).
wawáragisduthàŋewi ke. **SEE: matter.
** wrong (side) adj. rubrín. **SEE: ikírudan.

wrong; wrong doing n/v.t.

“ŋ”as ‘ng’ in sing; “o” as note; “p” as pie; “r” as in Spanish ‘pero’; “s” as say; “š” heard as “s” or “sh”; “th” as thick; “u” as sure; “un” as in too;
“x” as gutteral "loch"; “^” ~ “ ˀ” (=glotal stop) as in uh’oh
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